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Rabbi Albert Shear of this city and
Minnie 1>. Schneider of Worcester,
Mass., were joined in marriage Oct. 9,
in Worcester. The bride was given
in marriti^e by Mr. and Mrs. Lane
Safer of Lynn, and the groom was
attended by Mr. and Mrs. E. Gruzin
and had as hi? hest man Herman
.«.
Gruzin. The maids of honor were
The manly part Is to do with — Sara Upsovitch and Dora Ellis. The
m ight and main what you can.— *•• wedding took place at the home of
Emerson.
*••
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Isaacson, with
Rev. Mr. Kaufman officiating. There
were about 50 guests.
DR. J. H. D A M O N
After a wedding trip through New
England Mr. 6hear and his bride
D entist
will come to Rockland to make their
er Newbern's 5c £■ 10c Store
home on Maple street for the present.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mr. Shear is the rabbi of the syna
Telephone 415-W
gogue on Willow street.
121Ttf
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L E G IO N

M INSTRELS
(Auspices Williams-Brazier Post, A. L.)

W A TTS HALL, TH OM ASTON
TH U R SD A Y -FR ID A Y , O C T. 1 8 -1 9
Dance A fter the S how Oct. 19, A t No Extra C harge

KIRKPATRICK’S ORCHESTRA
T his Is the Sam e Cast T h a t Made a
Sm ash Hit In J u n e
124-125
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M O T O R IS T S
Must display the red safety sticker on the
windshields o f their motor vehicles before

NOVEM BER 1 st.
Delay will result in warnings and registra
tion suspensions.
DEPAR TM EN T OF STATE
M otor Vehicle D ivision
Augusta, Maine

HEADQUARTERS
— FOR—

PETER’S ANTI-FREEZE
AND

WINTER LUBRICATION
H AVE Y O U R C A R INSPECTED BEFORE N O V . 1

FIREPROOF GARAGE
ROCKLAND, ME.

F O R D SALES A N D SERVICE
Specialized Lubrication
Day and Night
123-124

N o t L a te r T h a n N o v . 1
YOUR

WORLD’S A Lt RIGHT
A Spectacular Show To Be Presented
By the Parent-Teacher Association
The talk of the town is "The
World's A11 Right,” the spectacular
show to be presented at the high
school auditorium under the auspices
of the Parent-Teacher Association

per Ericson; Dr. William Ellingwood
as One Minute Speaker.
There will be a male quartet com
prised of Leon White, Jr., Wilbur
Connon, Ted Ladd and Howard
Crockett; in the Hill Billie act there
will be Ben Dowling as Hiram, Je
rome Burrows as Si. Dr. E. W. Peaslee as Frankie, L. B. Cook as John
nie, Tom Fleming as Smokey Joe,
Ted Perry as NeUie Bly, Harold Lib-

W O R K E D T H E S IX T H
C am den
Has
Interesting
G range Day, W ith P om ona
A lso In Session

The Orange held a special session
in Camden Opera House Friday and
the 6th degree was conferred on a
class of 46 candidates by the Stare
Grange officers, assisted by local
members, the fifth degree being con
ferred on candidates in th e Camden
Grange hall by the officers of Limerock Valley Pomona a t a special
meeting. These meetings were held
for the purpose of getting members
prepared to take the seventh degree
at the session that is to be held in
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 5. Megunticook and Penobscot View Granges
conferred the first four degrees of
the order for the same purpose at the
last regular meetings.
Saturday the regular meeting of
Limerock’ Valley Pomona was held
with Wessaweskeag Grange. The
American Indian had his inning at
this session and the fnain topic on
the program for the day was his rea
son for being here, what he has done,
how he' has been treated by the
whites, what he has had done to
him. and what is he doing, what is
Oct. 22-23. I t is being directed by a by as Old Dan Tucker, and Dr. C. his history, and the part he has played
local girl, Miss Adelaide E. Cross, F. French an d A. L. Briggs as the in civilization.
whose talent and personal charm Square Dancers. HiU Billy Boys will
• • • •
have established her a favorite here be Charles Ellis. Walter Barstow,
The principal speakers of the day
for several years. The cast is head Edwin Edwards, Russell Nash, Elmer were Sachem E K. Gould of the Abeed by three young persons who Newman, William Anderson, Sanford nakiss Tribe and Sachem Gilford
promise to be drawing cards—Atwood Delano, and Eddie Griffin; accordi Butler of the Eechemins Tribe. These
Levensaler in .the role of Jimmy on, Carl Spear; banjo ''Pat” Law were the early tribes here, the AbeWaddell, owner and announcer of rence; guitar, Milton Webber.
nakis dwelling west of the Penobscot,
Other features will be announced. and the Etechemins occupying the
radio station; Miss Mary Bird, as
Jane, Waddell’s secretary and sweet It is a hilarious comedy of radio Ufe, territory extending eastward of that
heart; and Albert McCarty as Joe, and will convince one and all that river to New Brunswick. These tribes
office boy who becomes radio enter “The World's All Right.” no m atter were hostile to each other.
Brother Butler said Lo. the poor
what the other feUow may say.
tainer known as Lovin' Sam.
Indian I We have no right to be here
Others to appear in the cast are adv.
and disturb him. We may try to
Supt. E. L. Toner as Mr. Dinkell of
To work out some plan whereby Justify ourselves for giving him the
Dinkell Pickles, Inc., Raymond Bow
den as bill collector; Mrs. Marion , the truly deserving poor and the treatment we did. which was not kind
Marsh Clark as Gertie Green, vairtp ' aged, infirm and ailing among our When we undertook to take his land
of New Orleans; Mrs. Vivian Hewett citizens whose courage and pride will from him
We should have tried to help him in
as Melody Miss; Carl Work as Skipnot let them ask alms, may not suffer the life that is adapted to him. He is
this winter, is the business of a meet not able to live by himself, as the
ing to be held tomorrow night at the whites are. but It is more natural for
him to live in a tribe with others.
mayor's office. The suffering the next
Col. Gould gave much historical in
j few months will not be done by the formation in his talk in regard to the
families on the pauper rolls. These Indian country in this locality, of the
! will be taken care of through the early tribes, their mode of living and
of their raids on the early white
W A T TS H ALL
regular channels of the welfare de
settlers. At one time the white set
TH O M ASTO N
partment. The grief will fall on those tlements were reduced to but three.
I families and individuals who prefer
Jesse Tolman. Lee Morse and Ethan
privation to pauperism. It is to aid Rowell gave short talks in regard to
CLIFF JACKSON
this deserving type of citizen that the the Indian and last but not least "The
meeting tomorrow night will be held two bucks and two squaws" made a
and His Music Masters
All earnest citizens are invited. T h e!
When they presented the playlet
(Seven Men)
The Smartest Band You Wish To hour is 7.30.
led by Pale Face Morse singing "Ten
Hear
Little Indians.” with the Indian
OLD AND NEW DANCES
dance, and Big Chief Standing Bull
Admission: 40r and 25c
giving the Indian whoop, which called
(Uncle Seth and His Hill Billies
for an encore. The Indian part of
will play at a later date)
123-124
the program had not been exhausted
when Big Chief Hopkins gave the
Permanent Waving the three or whoop to gather around the campfire
four inches of newly grown hair.
SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE for a big feed furnished by the
WE BUY
Wessaweskeag tribe to the MegunINCLUDED
UNTIL OCT. 29
ticook tribe with a few pale faces
mixed in. A1 council of peace was
Clarence E. Daniels
held by the tribes and the fifth was
JEWELER
61 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND, ML. conferred on a squaw from the Mt.
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
PHONE
898
78-tf
Battux Camp.
124*128
• • • •
Then Wessaweskeag tribe held a
Pow-wow entertaining the other
tribes, including those from the Pe
nobscot Tribe. The entertainment
O C E A N VIEW
including musical numbers and read
ings. especially pleasing was the must
B A L L ROOM
cal numbers by the young squaw Ma
Lucky Number Dances
Broom Dances
Prises
rion Rackliff and young buck Maurice
Third Night of the Singing Con
Rackliff.
test. Miss Katherine Ulmej
And the pole face of Wessaweskeag
leading.
Tribe who made the piano talk.
EDDIE WHALEN
And His
Members of Mt. Battux tribe fur
"PRIVATEERS”
nished several musical numbers.
Featuring BOBBY BURNS
Buck Crockett from the Penobscot
tribe sang two numbers with Squaw
W atts of Wessaweskeag Tribe at the
piano.
The greeting from Big Chief Rack
liff of Wessaweskeag tribe was pleas
ing to pale faces as well as the red
tribes and was happily responded to
by Big Chief Robinson of the St.
Som e of our com petitors have se n t o u t a rum or that
' George branch of the Wawenocks.
we are m ak in g an extra c h a rg e for our
G reat Sachem Charles Wooster of
the Mecaddacut (Camden) tribe gave
the history of Indian com.
And the big powwow presided over
T his rumor is false
,
by the “G reat Spirit” Squaw Hopkins
ended with a whooping campfire
dance by all.—By C. E. Gregory.

OPENING
DANCE

T uesday Evg. O ct. 16

FREDERICS
R EW A V E, $ 4 .0 0

OLD

GOLD

P arisian B eauty Salon

DANCING TO NIGHT

SEE U S BEFORE T H E RUSH

WINTER STR EET,

R ockland, M aine, Tuesday, O ctober 16, 1934

CAR

NOTICE!

M O TO -SW A Y GREASE JO B

M u s t B e I n s p e c te d

OUR PRICE IS ONE DOLLAR

FOR A COMPLETE LUBRICATION
Leave it at our Garage Today— It will be Tested and

O N ALL C A R S

O. K. on your return

Time to think of awning storage
Phone Rockland Awning Co., 1262-W
for prompt service. Awnings taken
down, stored in dry loft and rehung
next spring at low cost.
113-115

(Y ou have tried the old fashioned w ay prying the
shackles apart w ith a b a r) . W h y n o t try the m odern

D O N ’T DELAY LONGER

way.

I ’4

It sw ays squeaks away.

N o charge if you are

not satisfied th at you have got y o u r m oney's w orth.

MIOON SALES & SERVICE

C O M M U N IT Y

Form erly M unsey M otor Co.

S E R V IC E S T A T IO N

OPP. POSTOFFICE

RO CK LAND

TEL. 730

PARK STREET
122-124

ROCKLAND

TEL. 149

SPECIAL A T

T he
Little B eau ty Shop
598 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday
There will be a

FREE SURPR ISE
With Every Shampoo and Wave
124*lt

THREE CENTS A COPY

V olum e 8 9 ..................N um ber 124

WE’RE PROUD OF ROCKLAND
C oach S ezak ’s Eleven W ipes th e Ground W ith
B rew er— Shells T ake A n oth er

E IG H T E E N STA TES
Will H ear the Persuasive
O ratory o f Cong. M oran
In C om ing C am paign

Under Saturday date Elizabeth M.
Craig, Washington correspondent
wrote thus to the Sunday ^Telegram:
Matching the power of the strong mendable. On the defence. Accardi.
9 • • •
wind that blew across Community co-Captain Crockett, Peterson, Raye
Congressman
Moran was called to
Park Saturday afternoon with such and Poland did stellar work. The Washington today to discuss with the
visitor’s boasted two good defensive
velocity as to make the faithful
men in Wyman and Parent in the ]Speakers’ Committee of the Demo
followers that braved the wintry line while the kicking and ru n n in g , cratic National Committee his partici
blasts wish that they were attired in of Miles also came in for its share of pation in the campaign.
Requests for Moran have come
Eskimo clothing. Sam Sezak's power praise.
from several Western States and Mo
The
summary:
ful Rockland High football aggrega
Brewer ran and Emil Hurja, special assistant
tion conducted a last half scoring Rockland
to Postmaster General Farley, Who Is
spree to ring up three touchdowns Hellier. French, le ................ le, Day also Democratic National Committee
Rubenstein, Griffin, i t .... it, Wyman
chairman, mapped out an itinerary
and subdue the supposedly invincible
Peterson, Gray, lg ............. lg, Gass
which will take Moran through 18
Brewer High eleven 19 to 0.
Crockett, LaOrosse, c ........... c. Parry
Mid-Western
States.
According * to
prognostications Morgan, Small, rg rg. Parent, Mullins
Moran expects to leave Washington
published in a Bangor paper last week Poland, Billings, r t ......... rt, Sargent
Sunday or Monday for Omaha, Neb.,
the Rockland team would be ex Raye, Murgita, Lord, r e ......re, Hebei and work back to New York for the
tremely fortunate in obtaining a tie Karl, qb ............................... qb, Miles party which Farley is giving there on
Glover, lh ........................... lh, Kenny
election night. The first speech will
with Brewer and the possibility of a
Ladd, Dondis, rh rh, Emery, McKenny
be for Representative Burke, who is
victory for the Lime City lads was
Accardi, East, f b ......... fb, Gormerly Democratic Senatorial candidate from
not even considered. But, the Orange
Touchdowns, Glover, Ladd. Hellier. Nebraska and has Roosevelt approval.
and Black gridsters had very little
Point
after touchdown, Glover (rush). His itinerary includes Iowa, Kansas,
difficulty in running circles around
Referee. Olson (Bowdoln). Umpire,
Michigan and Indiana.
the visitors to obtain their first foot
ball conquest over a Brewer team Wotton (Bowdoin). Head linesman.
Moran and Mrs. Moran arrived in
since Bill Macomber's eleven turned Richards (Navy). Time, four 10- Washington, motoring on a trip to
minute periods.
the trick in 1928.
celebrate their tenth wedding anni
• • • •
As in the Brunswick game it was
versary. Mrs. Moran will probably
Shells Shocked ’Em
again a smart, well placed quick kick
accompany Mr. Moran on the speak
After being forced to be satisfied ing trip, which they will do by motor.
by co-Captain Johny Karl that put
the locals in position for their first with two scoreless ties in their first Moran will also speak in a series of
score early in the third period. After two home games, the Rockland Shells political radio programs being a r 
Brewer had kicked off to Rockland finally broke into the victory column ranged by [Democratic leaders. His
and Rubenstein returned the ball 18 as they handed the Orono Collegians speeches are extemporaneous, and
yards to the local 43 yard line Karl a 20 to 6 defeat at Community Park none of the committee "ghost writ
called for an end run that gained Sunday before a large crowd. The ers’’ will have a hand in them. His
six yards and left the leather resting game was marked by the two entirely first radio speech will be in Shenan
10 yards in from the western side different attacks of the teams with doah, Iowa.
line. He quick-kicked on second the locals sticking to straight foot
down as he saw the Brewer secondary ball while the visitors found more
W. C. T. U. SESSION
playing too close and the ball sailed advantage in the aerial game.
over the Brewer safety man’s head
Rockland pushed over its three
The Rockland W.CT.U. met with
and stopped dead on the 5 yard line. touchdowns on three sustained Mrs. Jeanette Dunton. Devotionala
• • »•
marches, one each in the first, third were conducted by Miss Mabel Seavey.
The Brewer quarterback had the and fourth periods, while the visitors Miss Alena Young, program leader,
best intentions in the world when he succeeded in tallying its only score gave a conpreljensive summary of
elected to punt but apparently Mr in the second chapter. Nash, Black "Why Scientific Temperance Instruc
Hellier and Mr. Rubenstein could see and Wiggin all turned In some bril tion.” Setting forth the facte that
no sense in going way back to mid- liant runs and each scored a touch alcohol is a narcotic, suppresses the
field and rushing the ball up the down for the Shells. The running of action of living tissue, a heart de
gridiron for a score. Therefore, they Nash was the highlight of the after pressant and deterrent of every nor
decided to make short work of the noon as he gave a great exhibition of mal body function. A habit form
opportunity for a touchdown and broken field running on several dif ing drug. A poison. Alcohol is a
contributing factor in deaths from
knifed through the Brewer line with ferent occasions.
Tire forward passing attack of the cancer, makes the bed for tubercu
comparative ease and blocked the
punt, with Hellier falling on the ball visitors was very successful against losis. responsible for 75 to 90% of
in the end zone for the touchdown. the locals and the Collegians were a venereal infection and 25% of in
This Rockland score apparently constant threat. Four out of every sanity. The forces opposing alcohol
demoralized the up-river lads and five plays that the Orono team used education are the immense financial
they were powerless to stop the local’s were passes and it was a 30-yard toss interests, the great profits accrued
offence once it started clicking. The from King to Lamson in the second from making and selling liquors. The
Brewer coach charged the Rockland period th at allowed the up river team customs and age old prejudices in
boys with rough tactics but apparent to score its only marker after this favor of drinking. In song and
ly this was due to the fact that Sam same pair had previously completed poetry, and the illusive and deceptive
character of alcohol itself. In that if
Sezak' has taught his charges to play a 45-yard pass.
an aggressive game and the visitors
Glover, Wiggin, Connon. Frye and a man is tired it makes him less con
after having one touchdown scored Olson played a strong defensive game scious of being tired. The meeting for
against them, couldn't understand for Rockland, while the work of Oct. 26, was designated as Guest Day.
how the feat was accomplished un Lamson, King. Myers, and J. O’Leary It was voted to invite the Camden
Union, each member to have a guest.
less it was by foul means.
was outstanding for the losers. The
Another touchdown was recorded summary:
T O U R FA V O R IT E PO EM
by Rockland in the third period Rockland
Orono Collegians
which saw the locals conduct a 54If I had my life to live again 1
Connon. l e ......................le, H. Myers
yard sustained march right through
would have made a rule to read tome
and listen to some music at
the Brewer team that was climaxed | Glover, It ...................... It, J. O ’Leary poetry
least once a week. The loae of these
by a nice 20 yard sprint for the score Olson, Moulaison, lg .... lg. Campbell taatee la a loss of happlneaa.—Charles
Darwin.
by Ted Ladd who dashed over the DeWinter, c ...................... c, Fourtier
Fales,
r
g
....................
rg,
Plurde,
Cote
THE HOUSE WITH NOBODY IN IT
goal line without a hand being laid
on him. Karl, Glover, Accardi and Frye, r t ........................... rt, M. Myers Whenever I walk to Suffern along the
Erie track.
Ladd alternated carrying the leather Mazzeo, re ........................... re, Grass I go by a poor old farmhouse with Ita
shingles broken and black.
on this drive, and although set back Nash, Plaisted, q b ...... qb, E. O’Leary I suppose
I’ve passed It a hundred times,
once by a minor penalty Ladd finally Wiggin, lh ...........- ........... lh, Baker
b u t I always stop for a minute.
And
look
at
the house, the traglo house,
!
Black.
Spear,
r
h
.................
rh,
King
scored the marker on a fake pass
th e house with nobody In It.
Hamlin, Valenta, f b ...... fb, Lamson
from the 20 yard line.
have seen a haunted house, but
Touchdowns, Black, Wiggin, Nash, I never
I hear there are such things;
• • • ■
Lamson. Points after touchdown. That they hold the talk of spirits, their
and sorrowings
The most brilliant run of the day Mazzeo (pass); Black (dropklck). I knowm irth
this house Isn t haunted, and I
wish It were. I do;
was contributed by Sammy Glover Referee, Wotton. Umpire, Sezak
wouldn’t be so lonely If It had a
in the final period after Accardi had Head linesman, Accardi. Time, four For Itghost
or two.
intercepted a Brewer forward pass on 10-minute periods.
This house on the road to Suffern needs
his own 31-yand line from where
a dozen panes of glass.
And somebody ought to weed the walk
Glover slanted off tackle for the
and take a scythe to the grass.
remaining distance to the goal to R E A D Y FO R T H E FR A Y It needs new paint and shingles, and the
vines should be trimmed and tied;
score standing up without an op
But w hat It needs the most of all Is
Six
B
outs
Scheduled
F
or
Fri
some people living Inside.
ponent within 10 yards of him. The
blocking on this play was exception
d a y Night A re B ound To If I h a d a lot of money and all my
debts were paid
ally good, with Accardi, Peterson.
I’d p u t a gang of men to work with
Please
brush and saw and spade.
Rubenstein and Raye deserving a lot
I’d buy th a t place and fix It up the way
of credit for taking the Brewer men
It used to be
Five bouts and a curtain raiser arc And I'd
find some people who wanted
out of the play to allow Glover to on the snappy bill which Matchmaker
a home and give It to them free.
score the final tally unmolested.
Hamlin has concocted for the Ameri Now a little house standing empty, with
Brewer’s only threat to score came
window and door.
can Legion benefit boxing show at Looks staring
Idle, perhaps, and foolish, like a
in the final period after a couple of
h
a
t
on
Its
block In the store.
the Rockland Athletic Club Friday
But there's nothing mournful about It;
long forward passes and a long run
night. Battling Dow of Rockland and
It cannot be sad and lone
by Miles from kick formation had
of something within It that
Kid Jordan of Waldoboro are slated For theIt lack
has never known.
placed, the ball in Rockland territory
for the main bout, and it will sure be
But a house that has done what, a house
The drive was halted, however, as
a rugged go. Other bouts will be:
should do. a house th a t has shel
Accardi
intercepted
the
pass
life.
Ponzi Cochran of Thomaston vs. Art T hat tered
has put Its loving wooden arms
mentioned above.
around a man and hla wife,
Fornier of Augusta. Ponzi is work
For Rockland, the running of the
A house th at has echoed a baby’s laugh
ing hard to make a come-back.
and held up his stum bling feet.
entire Rockland backfield, with
Is
the saddest atght, when It's left alone.
Pershing Hendricks of Camden vs.
th a t ever your eyes could meet.
Glover leading the iparathon, was
outstanding and the all around play Al Morrisette of Waterville. The So whenever I go to Suffern along the
Erie track
of Johnny K arl was also very com- Camden boy has been making good I never
go by the empty house without
in some Bangor bouts.
stopping and looking back.
Cracker Favreau of Rockland vs. Yet It hurts me to look at the crumb
ling roof and the shutters fallen
Baby Vance of Augusta. Cracker has
apart.
For I can ’t help thinking the poor old
been making good on the Bangor cir
house Is a house with a broken
heart.
cuit.
—Joyce Kilmer.
• • • •
Lester Staples and Clayton McMa
(The above poem, desired by a
hon—curtain raiser, which is called
correspondent, found in the school
a new deal in boxing.
T O BOSTON
Oliver Hamlin will be the third man book, "Literature and Living." by
LAST WEEK’S TICKET
in the ring and do his best to restore Lyman & Hill, was brought to the
NUMBERS
desk by Harry Graves. 27 Gay street,
the popularity of the game.
2443
2259
of the 7th grade. .Joyce Kilmer was
Park your car under cover, day or the young American poet who was
MAIN ST. AT LIMEROCK
evening for 25c. Fireproof Garage, killed in battle during the World
TEL. 378
ROCKLAND. ME.
Rockland.
117-tf War.]

BUS RIDES
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W AR REN

O PPO SE A CH A N G E

Every-Other-Day
THOSE LEGION MINSTRELS

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Wing visited Thomaston Boys Will Use Same
relatives in Belfast Tuesday of last
Cast As Previous Hit in New Show
week.
Mrs. Edna Moore, district deputy
Last June the Thomaston Ameri
president, assisted by Miss Adelle can Legion Post put on a novelty
Brown Label
Red Label
Feyler as marshal and the staff in  minstrel show which won the en
tions upon earth.—Psalms 66:5.
The Lincoln B aptist Association
stalled the officers for Good Luck Re thusiastic approval of everyone who America’s finest tea blended A rich full bodied blend
assembled at North Montville, Fri
bekah
Lodge at Waldoboro last Wed attended. There was a flood of re from the choicest, high grown of quality teas — truly " A
OF MAKING MANY BOOKS
day. The theme of the day was
nesday evening. Officers of the G er quests for a repeat performance, but teas of the finest gardens. Revelation in Tea Value"
“The Second Coming of Christ.”
How is it with you in this m atter
mania Lodge, I.O.CF., were also in-, due to summer vaoattons It was im
i* VtoW \
tet;
’
based on the words of the angelic
of keeping abreast of the catalogue
stalled the same evening, among possible to assemble the cast at that
of new books which daily launches messengers at the ascension of Our
those attending from W arren being time.
Into the limits of your reading hours? Lord. Beginning with the opening
Mr. and Mrs. Percy R. Bowley, Mrs.
Those who saw the last show and
Our check-up of last week's an  period. Rev. W. E. Mesler presented
Edna Moore, George A. Aspey, Emer also those who heard about It later
nouncements discloses a total of one- the Christian's m anner of living in
son W. Perkins and iE. O. Perkins.
will be interested in knowing that
•ao-A
hundred-and-six new volumes sent view of the second coming, saying
Mrs. Mildred Starrett and Miss the same cast has been assembled
cut by their publishers into the i the believer should live day by day
Annie S tarrett attended Wednesday again for another minstrel show
channels where books are sold. The with his Lord in mind, with a single
the installation of officers of Malden which will be held Oct. 18 and 19 at
i January, failed last winter to pass
BURKETT IN FAVOR
list covers many subjects and includes purpose—to glorify His name.
Cliff Rebekah Lodge at Camden.
Watts hall, Thomaston. There will
I'special liquor legislation.
Rev. Charles Marstaller presented
th e names of many authors, the wellMrs. Mary Canty and Mr. and Mrs. be an entirely new program of Jokes,
I
"I think this legislature would
The
Younger
Senator
Agree;
That
clearly
and
concisely
many
scrip
known and the little known. Undoubt
Judson White of Gardiner were re songs and skits.
Special Legislature Session Should pass a reasonable control bill," B u r
edly some of these will find a market ture passages on w hich is based the
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
John Creighton will be heard again
kett said “Whether there would be
Be Held
here and there one touching the hope of our Lord's return. Said the
however, in his version of the "Man
Wing.
a two-thirds margin necessary to
border of the best-sellers; but the speaker: “The words of Acts 1:11,
Several from Warren attended the on the Flying Trapese" which had the
Franz U. Burkett of Portland, Re pass it as an emergency measure I
larger number—after some sounded spoken by the heavenly visitors made
quarterly meeting of the Lincoln Bap Thomaston folks chuckling for weeks
' don't know, but a majority vote
notes of publicity, proudly enjoyed by , a never-forgotten impression on the
tist Association Oct. 12 at Montville. after the June show. Stanley Cush publican Speaker of the Maine House
would put it into effect by Ja n . 15
their authors—heard of no more. ! hearers. No great doctrine is of
of
Representatives,
expressed
opin
Rev. and Mrs. H. I. Holt have moved ing is again directing the troupe, and
*
and
th a t would be some accomplishThe shelves of the libraries, public i value to the Christian unless it has
from their home in Rockport and are Jim Carney will demonstrate that a ion Friday that the present Leg I ment.
and private, are loaded with these ' a solid scripture foundation. This
at the Congregational parsonage for smart little man can generally put islature should be convened in
literary pilgrims of a night, till you'd doctrine of the second coming is
special session to enact a liquor I "It would permit towns to vote
it all over a big dumb one.
the winter.
ton the question of local opinion in
think shelf-room was no longer to be founded on hundreds of passages in
control law regardless cf whether It
John Therre is overseer of the road
the annual March meetings and
thought of. Not the less the tide
the
ancj jjew Testaments,
NEW ROMANTIC TEAM-Franchot Tone and Madeleine Carroll in a
could
be
passed
as
an
emergency
construction near the Harvey Post
Because the cellar doors were bolt
scene Iron ‘.'The World Mores On", Fox Film's "lore story of a century"
refuses to diminish, new aspirants for
, would save at least six m onths by
place at North \yarren, work having ed a burglar failed to effect an en measure.
literary honors, manuscript in hand,
Rev. F. W. Barton, speaking on the
"The World Moves On." which Franchot Tone.
Gov. Brann has announced that disposing of it before the session
started Oct. 6, and will continue until trance at Lewis M. Rokes' residence.
daily present themselves at the door
“The World Moves On"' is a Fox
“Rapture
and
th e
Tribulation comes Wednesday and Thursday, has
such
legislation should be enacted at next winter."
November. Ten men and two trucks 81 Pleasant street Saturday night.
of the publisher, and the printing
Period” said the Rapture is the first the largest cast of principals of any film by Reginald Berkeley, author ot are employed. William Ring is oper He then broke a window, releaed the once and called three public meetings
press day and night keeps busy.
stage of His coming. His coming is picture made in Hollywood in many the screen adaptation of "Cavalcade” ator of the gas shovel.
l«.2k and entered in th at manner. The to determine the sentiment of leg
Inside parking for your car day or
• Our heart goes out to the writer
I to be visible, bodily, glorious. The months. The cast is headed by and is described as “the love story of
The annual meeting of the Baptist only thing missing was a suit of islators on the matter. The pre;ent jevening. 25o. Fireproof Garage, Rockof a new book. We register a hope
glamorous Madeleine Carroll and a century."—adv. •
Ladies' Circle will be held Thursday, clothes. The police are investigating. lawmakers who go . out of office tn ;land.
117-tf
th a t the thrill of finding himself be time is not known, we are to be
,
watching.
But
it
may
come
as
a
and
the following committee will
tween covers may be lengthened to
f snare. We are warned to take heed church is founded on two great doc ing of our Master, and we thank the serve the supper: Mrs. Emma Wyllte,
him and the experience repeated with
the spinning of yet additional tales; |, lest we become surfeited with the trines: the deity and resurrection speakers and the program commit Mrs. Carrie Butler, and Mrs. Min
erva Marshall.
of Christ. Today men are teaching tee.
but in this same moment of kipdly cares and pleasures of this world.
Officers elect of the Sons of Union
The tribulation period is a dark otherwise. Gods word says the time
We thank the people of the North
intention we decline to read his book
Veterans
Auxiliary will be installed
will
come
"when
men
would
not
en
and
dreadful
day
for
the
unsaved.
Montville
Church
for
their
cordial
even though it leads all others of the
tribulations all dure sound doctrine, would turn away welcome, and the hospitality offered, Nov. 14 instead of Oct. 14 as previous
moment in the essential of sales Believers have
Paraphrasing that wTiter whose name through the age of Grace, but dur their ears from the truth." Leaders and th a t we pray God's richest ly stated.
These officers-elect in Warren
will never fade. "The book th a t all ing this time these same believers, today are accepting the views of blessing on your every effort in the
Lodge. I.O.O.F., were installed Friday
are praising is not the book for me.” , indwelt by the Holy Spirit, restrain Voltaire and Tom Payne. We must Master's service.
evening by District Deputy Grand
This is perhaps too bad, but the bonds i the forces of evil, thus making what be living on the threshold of His
Lois P. Casser.s, Clerk.
Master Albert E MacPhail and staff
of our wedding to the older authors i is known as the "G reat tribulation” coming.
of Union, after a delicious lunch la
and poets, solemnized long years ago, j impossible now. When the church
These resolutions were adopted:
CAM DEN
the dining ball: N. G„ Joseph Rob
never have been loosed. This is why I taken away, in the rapture, then
We are glad to hear the fine
bins; V.G., Eddie Kendrick; R S
in a recent week we had another go 1the restraining force is removed, and reports from the churches, especially
Mrs. W. Lee Dickens will be hostess
a t Stevenson, and last night laid evil flames forth. The "ready ones those in the northern part of the’ to the Friends In Council this after Fred Starrett; F. S . Percy R Bowley;
down, after another reading, the ,
taken a t the rapture. The Association. The large prayer meet noon at her home on Chestnut street. treasurer. Charles Young; W., Percy
French; C., G. A. Aspey; R.SJ4.G., Ed
familiar story th a t has to do with Pip's .unrea(jy- must go through the ings indicate deeper interest in the
Miss Regina Morrison is visiting her win Gammon; L.SJ4.G., Parker S tar
“Great Expectations."
things of God.
tribulation.
parents Mr. and Mrs. George Morri rett, Chap.. Aden Feyler; RSB., Ches
• • • •
We are still opposed to the chang son in Eastport.
ter Spear; LBS.. Helm! Lampinen;RB.
RECALLING ANOTHER
Rev. H. W. N utter spoke on the ing of our temperance laws, and that
Mrs. Jack Achorn has been guest of
Revelation, Millenium and Events in the light of the waxing arrests of Mr. and Mrs William G. Stover in V G.. Donald Ward; L. S. V. O . Earl
I t is that unfailing repository of
Moore; I G.. Emerson W. Perkins;
local lore, Fred W. Wight, who com to follow. “As we think of the tribu drunken drivers. We will do all in Lewiston.
0 G., Newell Eugley. Donald Ward
AUNT JEMIMA’S
Visitors at their respective homes became a past noble grand.
menting upon an article in this lation we ought to be anxious to win our power to restore a condition of
souls.
I
t
is
to
be
the
darkest
period
prohibition. We ask our churches Maine were John Miller, Joseph
column treating of the local auc
There will be a benefit dance at
PKGS
tioneer. drew attention to another of the world has ever known. "Imme to do all they can to encourage the over the weekend from University of H:ghland Grange Hall a t Warren
diately
after"
th
is
period,
Christ
will
work of the W.C.T.U. and Christian Greenlaw, Charles Lowe, Lewis Clark Highlands Friday evening.
the ilk, J. O. Crediford. who a t the
NATION-WIDE
Alan Dyer and Russell Bartlett, mo
comer of Limerock street carried on come to the ea rth with the armies Civic. League.
Miss Mertie Young of Rockland
CANE and
a shop whose methods were solely of Heaven and all people shall see ! The addresses of the day have toring down with Miss Fogler Satur was supper guest Thursday of Mr.
Him.
When
sin
is
as
black
as
it
can
MAPLE
those of the auction, to which he
brought us a new vision of the com- day and returning Sunday.
and Mrs. Charles Young.
added a touch of itinerantcy by visit be. then the battle of Armageddon
Mr. and Mrs. William Kelso and
CAMPBELL'S
World powers
ing the county towns, where he was will take place.
daughter Jean of Wakefield. Mass.,
well known and may still be remem headed by Antichrist will fear and
and Miss Bertha S tarrett of Malden,
CANS
bered Noting the used name of Mr. flee. The beast and false prophet
spent the holiday and weekend at
Tupper in the article recalls to our will be taken. Satan (whose one
their summer home here.
BAKER’S
informant the visit here of the great purpose today is to destroy men) will
Recent guests of Mrs. Charles
preacher, Henry Ward Beecher, who be bound. Jesus will sit on David’s
Young and Mrs. Chisie Trone were
spoke in Farwell hall. Next morning, throne. Then begins the Millenium
Mrs Marion Haynes of New York city
meeting him upon the street and the thousand years of Christ's reign
and her niece Miss Helen B arrett of
shaking his hand. Mr. Tupper said: on earth, when th e knowledge of the
D O U B L E Q — Q u ality and Q uantity
Quincy. Mass.
“I also, like you, Mr. Beecher, was Lord will cover the earth as the
Mrs. Bryan Robinson returned Fri
once a preacher, and like you I also waters cover the sea. At the end of
day night from Framingham. Mass.,
have fallen from grace."
where she had been the guest of rela
the thousand years Satan is loosed
tives for a week.
for a little season, but soon taken,
THE HARD OF HEARING
Mrs. Henry Caldrice returned Mon
cast into lake of fires and then
day to her home in Lawrence, Mass.,
The present week wears a certain comes the great white throne judg
A Complete Meal—PKG
after spending a week here with her
distinction in its title as National ment when the resurrection of the
husband.
Hearing Week, sponsored by the wicked dead takes place and the final
COLUMBIA BRAND
Mrs. George W. Walker, Mrs. Fred
NO 1
“American federation of organizations doom is pronounced on all who have
CONDENSED
CANS
G.
Campbell
and
Mrs.
Sidney
Vinai
L IF E T IM E
for the hard of hearing,” whose head rejected the Lord Jesus Christ.
have returned from Boston where
quarters are a t Washington, D. C
COLUMBIA BRAND
they spent a few days.
16 OZ
Rev. H. A. Welch gave a note of
Truly this is a feature of public wel
L A M B or BEEF
CAN
Dinner
guests
Friday
of
Mrs.
Oliver
warning.
Said
he,
"We
are
told
to
fare that comes in for favorable con
B.
Libby
were
Mrs.
Addison
Oliver
sideration, not alone at the hands of watch and pray. Those who watch
Vs LB
and Mrs. Vernon Beckwith of Gardi
BAKER’S PREMIUM .
associated bodies, but also of citizens and do not pray become over-confi
PKG
ner and Mrs. George Counce of South
in general, who feel that natural dent. Those who pray and do not
Warren.
interest in whatever is addressed watch become slovenly."
MEN
Richard Bucklin and his roommate
ASSORTED M E A $
to lightening the weight of any
Rev. J. C. MacDonald gave a few
CANS
a
t
University of Maine, Bartlett Kim
form of short-coming that serves to of the present-day signs of His com
ball
of
Quincy,
Mass.,
spent
the
week
narrow the physical, spiritual and ing. Said he, "If prophecies con
end here, Mrs. Walter Bucklin and
COLUMBIA BRAND—FANCY
social activities of any group of citi cerning His first coming were literal,
LAWRENCE'S
son Fred Bucklin motoring to Orono
zens. The work of this League, par why not those of His second coming?
for them Friday.
ticularly concerns itself with child Jesus condemned those who laughed
Mrs. Mary Clements is spending
ren in whom defective hearing has at the signs of the times in the Jew ’s
the
«winter with her daughter Mrs.
an early manifestation, which suf days. So will it be of those who fail
SPLENDID BRAND
LARGE CAN
Violet Brimigion a t Millinocket.
fered to continue means the fatal to recognize the signs of His sec nd
Dinner
guests
Friday
of
Mr.
and
abridgment of the child’s value as a
3 1 ,
coming.
BlueR^e
Mrs. Albert Peabody were Mr. and
grown citizen of the republic. Na
The Old Testament is full cf prom 
Mrs. George White of East Orland on
A
n
k
le
-fa
s
h
io
n
in
g
tional hearing week is set apart to the
ises concerning the Jews. And the
—
their way home from a six weeks'
BELL’S POULTRY
m ak es a d iffe re n c e
enlisting of membership at a nominal
church is composed of "called out
motor
trip
to
California,
and
Mr.
and
daintu 3 layer dessert ufafers
y o u can actu a lly see
fee. the funds thereby secured being
Mrs. Edwin Copeland of Bath.
PKG
employed in the work that the ones" from both Jews and Gentiles.
an d feel. J u st five m inMiss Susan Stevens entertained a!
Leaders say some tremendous hap
national association carries on.
u te s in o u r m e n ’s sh o e
a dinner party Saturday evening Mrs.
This paper has frequently been pening is coming and we are helpless
se c tio n w ill prove
MARSHMALLOW
Nettie Jameson, Mrs. Clara Lermond.
privileged to record the activities, before it. In the moral world the
th at th is featu re offers
For Many
Mrs.
Anna
Starrett
and
Mrs.
Alice
social and otherwise, of th a t local present tendency is downward, in
y o u a life tim e o f sh o e
A S
Recipe. .
.
Watts.
music,
art,
literature
and
drama.
organization, the Speech Readers
sa tisfa c tio n .
«
A
sport
Ford
coach
owned
and
Club, whose members, out of the The increase cf crime is startling.
FOR YOUR PETS
driven by Edward Alden of Union
study of lipreading and allied methods Men have lost the consciousness of
was
in
collision
Sunday
evening
with
of enlarging the personal horizon, distinction between right and wrong.
(OOfWHOLC WMtAT-28 SERVINGS TO A PACKAGE f t
CANS
d o ? o o jdc a ’
a Ford coach, Philip Bramhall of
~ IT'S 6 0 0 0 WITH BAKED APPLES
have come into an enjoyment of the Another sign predicted is the fedora
j Friendship driving, on the Union road
many phases of life from which the tion of the nations of the old Roman
i below the Lawrence Weaver place.
loss of acute hearing has gradually Empire. How near is the rapture?
The Bramhall car in which were, be
set one apart. The members of this It is to take place before the reve
W e have added to our Shoe D epartm ent a line
sides the driver. Miss Norma Simclub are naturally engaging in this lation of which these signs are a
BOT
I mons of Medomak, Miss Eleanor Lash
work of the week which is receiving portent.
of M en’s, Boys' an d G irls' M occasins th at are
and Hadley Miller of Friendship, none
countrywide attention, and will be Concerning the Jews, in Deut. 28
1 LB
W
.
.
.
.
of whom were h u rt beyond a shaking
PKGS
v ery good values a t $3.00.
glad to see its membership list in we have predicted their scattering
t
• » O' j> »
' up and bruises, was overturned and
creased, a list to which the public is among the nations. Today we see
came to rest on its top, all the glass
TALL
eligible, and the moderate fee for the Jews returning to Palestine,
Q u ick !. Efficient!
■
, broken out, the occupants climbing
CAN
which goes to extension of helpful their homeland, the only land where
out through the windows. Philip
work.
there is no depression, no unemploy
1 LB
Bramhall, the driver, suffered a
PKG
ment.
I severely bruised left thigh. The other
GOING SOUTH EARLY
A
lso
Evans
High
G
rade
Kid
Slippers
w
ith
both
What are the signs in the church
car contained besides Mr. Alden, his
mother Mrs. Lillia Alden. The left
A Miami correspondent writes to that Christ's coming is near? The
soft and hard soles, $3.00.
side of the car was badly damaged.
this paper: "The town is filling up
R eg. 5 0 c value
State Patrolman R. C. Doyle investi
fast; they claim there are more Moreover it enlarges the assurance
, —■- . ■ —■M
J, S.
gated the accident.
foreign cars here now in October than that conditions associated with the
Mrs. Charles Conant and children,
ever before has been seen here in financial side of things have taken
Charles and Nettle, motored Sunday
December." Doubtless the memories on a more hopeful atmosphere. With
with Mr. and Mrs. John Therre to
of What winter conferred upon our the announced increase in the sales of
Appleton Ridge where they were
northern latitudes a year ago has motor cars, and this news of an early
ROCKLAND DISTRICT
j guests of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Whitmuch to do with these earlier gettings winter hegira, comes widening belief
T
a
S
m
s
l
i
t
i
v
t
! ney.
Into the regions of the warmer south. in general business improvement.
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

T h e Baptists In Q uarterly
Let the nations be glad and re
Session W o u ld Restore
joice: for thou Judgest the people
Prohibition
with justice, and directest the na
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Pancake Flour. 2

25c

18c

Tomato Soup 6
Cocoa .

.

45c

. V lO c

Tea Or.nje p.to. «»iD4 9 c

' ~ will show you how to get a
o f shoe satisfaction

N u n n -B u sh

-/hi/tk ftskicnexL
OxjyUlb...fQR

SPAGHETTI DINNER

35c

SOUPS

. 3

25c

STEWS

18c

CHOCOLATE

21c

SANDWICH SPREAD

»>15 c

Tomato Catsup .
RICO

. 2

Seasoning .

.

29 c

HULLED CORK

arv*.
19c

19c

9c

'

d //
NUTT
Calo

J

TREASURE
W AFERS

19c

3

2 5C

RIPPLED WHEAT

I

M O C C A S IN S

W A S H IN G FLUID
STARCH

S L IP P E R S

W IN D -O -W A S H
20 MULE T E A M BORAX .

»>15c
15c
21c

15c

PEARL WHITE MAGNESIA TOOTHPASTE 2 — 2 5 c

GREGORY'S

N A T IO N -W ID E SERVICE GROCERS

<
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Mrs. Prank Luce has returned
Sterling Morse and Leighton W hite
Carl Work was in Portland Sunday
from Dorchester, Mass.
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. ' fcr a meeting of the A.&P. employes I
j of this district.
Fuller Douglas in Gardiner.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Miss Harriet Trask of the Gorham
Oct. 13—South Thomaston—Limerock
Millard Hart of the First Baptist
Normal School faculty was home for
Valley Pomona Grange
Mrs Ellen Hall and family who have
Oct. 17—Lincolnville—Annual Inspec
Church
will be the special speaker at I
the
weekend.
been
spending
the
summer
at
Meguntion O E S at Masonic hall.
Oct. IS—Baptist Men's League opens
the Salvation Army Wednesday night.
ticook
Lake,
returned
Saturday.
new season.
The public is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett and
Oct. 18-19 — Thomaston — WllllamsBrasler Post Minstrel Show.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lyford
Ames
motored
Mrs.
Nellie
Bird
of
Dcreheeter,
Oct. 19—Methebesec Club's first meet
Miss Margaret Buttomer will be I
ing of the season.
to Cadillac Mountain Sunday.
Mass., Is in this city, called here by
Oct 19—North Warren—White Oak
chairman of the public supper to be
Orange fair.
the illness of her brother, Clifford
served In the Undercroft of St.
Oct. 20—Examinations for admission to
Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood Walker.
West Point Military Academy to be held
Prior's Church Saturday.
go
to
Boston
today.
Dr.
Ellingwood
In Rockland.
Oct. 22 -Unveiling of Capt John Perry to attend the annual clinical con
m arker by Lady Knox Chapter. D. A R
A stranger in the harbor the past
Mr. ar.d Mr3. 8tanley C. Boynton
Oct. 23-23—"The World's All Right," gress of the American College of
few days was the dredger No. 9 chap who have been spending the summer
staged by Parent-Teacher Association.
Oct
25-26—Annual convention of Surgeons.
eroned by the tug Susan Moran. They at Crescent Beach, are to have apartMaine Teachers' Association, at Port
were bound fcr Detroit.
land.
i ments In the water company’s build- |
Repairs preliminary to painting are
Oct 29—Thomaston—"Time.' a new
1ing.
play by Adelyn Bushnell, at Watts hall. being made to the Methodist Church
Nov 5—Monthly meeting of City Gov
Claremont Commandery conferred
ernm ent.
and the crew ot the John A. Karl Co
Mrs. Ell^e Allen Corner returned
the orders of M alta and Red Cross
Nov 12—Armistice Day observance.
have started work on the First Bap on Leo Mouradian last night. Inspec Mcr.day fiom New York where she '
Nov. 21—Annual Methodist Fair
Nov. 29-30 -Thanksgiving recess for tist Church paint Job.
was over the weekend to attend a spe- 1
schools.
tion one week from tomorrow.
Nov. 29—Thanksgiving Day.
! cial meeting of the Dancing Masters
Plenty of new square collars,
The first meeting of the PLAC
L. C. Jackson Jr. Is at the W arren of America, of which she is a memP air today. Wednesday, partly
round necks. Jabots, V necks',
Club was held a t the heme of Miss
branch of the Knox County Trust ' ber.
cloudy and warmer.
satins, crepes, etc.
Leo ;the second with Mary PassalaJean Parker, Una Merkel, Stuart Erwin in ‘‘Have a Heart”
Company for two weeks while Mrs.
The officers of American Legion
M. F. Lovejoy and George Roberts qua. Tonight the club will meet at Carrie Smith is on.her vacation.
“Have a Heart," Jean Parker's firs t, into the simple plot are packed
Auxiliary will be Installed Saturday
are on a business trip through Ver the home of Carrie Cuccinello a t 8.
Mary Hodgkins ” of sta rr*n® vehicle, which comes Wed- comedy, pathos, tragedy, hope and
Members
are
requested
to
remember
Mrs.
m ont for the week.
The Knox County Chapter S.A.R. 1night.
district second vice ' nesday and Thursday, is truly the courage, with the colorful background
' the dues.
meets at the Copper Kettle Pridav Damariscotta,
! love story of a decade—its romance ot New York's lower eastside “Ghetto" j j
The new officers will be in the
night. The speaker will be Past president, will officiate. Officers are
| will stir the heart of every spectator district. As Sally, the young dancer,
chairs at the meeting of Miriam Re
Special Pig Grain
asked
to
wear
white.
Piesldent Jo h n L. Tewksbury of Cam 
THE TOUGHEST WINTER
j with sympathetic interest. The wholc- who is forced to take up doll making
bekah Lodge tonight. Supper a t 6.15.
den.
Lloyd N. Benner who has been with I some theme of the picture concerns for a living after a tragic accident,
Over the radio this morning
Miss Parker has a role ideally suited
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Gowell have
they told of a New York meteor
Bubcrd's gain, with a little more the Central Maine Power Company the regeneration of a crippled girl to the vivid warmth of her screen per-1
taken up their residence in the J. P.
at
Waldoboro
has
been
transferred
to
through
a
romance
that
gives
her
the
ologist who predicts that we are
than half of the State's ballots inCooper house. Limerock street, for
in for (he toughest winter in I spected. shows a gain for the Demo- Brunswick, going there Monday. He will to overcome her handicap—and sonality. James Dunne plays o p - ,
th e winter.
posite Miss Parker.—adv.
many years, and who said th at ' crat of 397. This ratio maintained will be Joined by his family as socn marry the man of her heart.
as apartments are secured.
wnen the mercury rises atjovc
would
not
serve
to
win.
You don't have to be careful
Mrs. Carrie Winchenbaugh, Mrs.
THOMASTON
Mrs. Basil H. .Stinson left this
aero it will be considered prac
Mary Jordan and Mrs. Ella Plye will
about pig grain gloves; they are
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist
tically a heat wave. Mebbe he's
morning to Join Col. Stinson in
Almon Young, Milton S. Dick. WilMr. and Mrs. David Dickey and
be in charge of supper preceding the
Church Is to conduct a rummage sale
a glove to stand the wear.
right, but without delay he j Ham Brown, Lloyd Jameson, Earl
Kingston, N. Y., where he is on busi daughter Ann of Marlboro spent the
evening meeting of the Auxiliary of
Thursday at the vestry, doors opening
ness in connection with the Vinalha- weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Luther
should be elected honorary
Smith
and
William
Fogg
have
gone
Sons of Union Veterans Wednesday.
at 10 a. m. The committee in charge
ven Steamboat Co. They expect to Clark.
president of the Society of Crepe I into the North Woods on a camping
comprises Mrs. Ella Lurvey, Mrs.
Hangers.
I
and
deer
hunting
expedition.
return the latter part of the week.
The yacht
Marietta recently
Frank Hanrahan, a veteran travel
Minnie Rogers and Mrs. Grace Lurvey.
launched from the Morse boat build
ing salesman, who formerly resided
Winslow-Holbrook Post was able to
CAMDEN
ing plant sailed Sunday for Gloucesin this city, has returned to the
T he Right Bag
Some artist recently immortalized
The boys of the first football squad report 115 paid memberships when
"road.” and 1s covering a New York
------ter In command of Capt. Enos Verge.
George Moody, the genial and versawere delightfully entertained by Department Commander Bean flew to
territory. He has a son who is also
Guild girls of the Baptist Church The captain was granted a few days
| tile proprietor of the Tillson wharf
Coach and Mrs Samuel Sezak F ri Rcek’.and Sunday on a Statewide tour.
well known as a traveling salesman.
j restaurant. The picture and the ac will hold a meeting Wednesday eve- leave by his regular employer for
day evening a t their apartm ents on The total paid up membership In the
that purpose. The boat's rigging was
companying lines have attracted much ning in the Baptist vestry at 7.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will hold Talbot avenue. Games of various county was 200.
attention, but there is quite certain to
Miss
Geneva
Frost
is
substituting
fitted
and put on by Samuel Miller
an all-day session Thur&ay to work kinds provided entertainm ent and
In the first grade grammar school for of Brotklyn Heights, Thomaston,
Charles B. Freeman has resumed | 135 a come-back.
real
he-man
refreshments
of
dough
on quilts. Members interested in o r
a short time.
Miss Edith Harris has returned to
his duties a t the Bicknell Mfg. Co
ganizing a sewing circle are asked to nuts and sweet cider were served.
'Effective Nov. 1st the Limerock
The Methodist Ladies' Circle meets her position in the family of Miss
after
a
w
;ek's
vacation
spent
in
Bos
be present in the afternoon. Supper
■Railrcad Company will discontinue Wednesday of this week with Mrs Mary J. W atts after several days
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. St. Clair of ton as guest of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
a t 6 will be in charge of Mrs. Priscilla
I the handling of standard railroad Ralph Young.
Plenty of styles to choose from
visit to her father in Glenmere.
Owl's Head had as Sunday guests Thomas an d in Marlboro with Mr.
Smith.
t quipment from Snow's Shipyard to ■
. . . pouches, envelopes, zippers . . ,
Congregational
(Ladies'
Circle
will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maynard
Spear
en
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Shaw and and Mrs. Robert A. Clark.
the Point Kilns. This means the
meet
with
Mrs.
T.
Jenness
French
tertained
Sanford
B.
Comery
and
son
son
Spaulding
of
Lewiston.
Mr.
------Brown, Navy, Black, Green.
Thursday at 3 45 p. m. over station
elimination of commercial business. •
Bertram over the weekend.
WEAF, Beverfy Sitgreaves will broad- 1and Mrs. L. W. Ames and daughters.
Robert Dunton and Oram Lawry, but will not interfere with whatever - Sea street. Wednesday.
cast on “Music to the Ears." as part Mildred. Margaret and Leona, and Jr., W€re home from Bowdoin Col- kiln service the Rockland & Rock
of the observance of National Hearing Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Whitmore and lege for the weekend, the latter join- port Lime Corp, might contemplate.
CRANE COMPANY
Week. What Is of particular Interest daughter Lillian of Rockport.
The mg his parents. Dr. and Mrs. O R.
to local people, Is that Miss Eliza I fffiaws and Ames were also supper Lawry and his sister, Miss Dorothy
Court House routine last Thursday >
Lawry. for a motor trip to Boston.
Hannegan of Portland will broadcast Quests.
was enlivened by a marriage cere- j
from Station WCSH Friday a t 4.15 to
- .■
I
-----,
[ mony, the principols In which were
A flashy window Is that of the Cor- j Writes a correspondent; How c.ever Basjl Mills and Mjsg p ^ y n ^ pietcher.
4 30.
ner Drug Store today. The adjective, ol lhe travel editor to distract local j H arry c wilbur, Notary Public offlThe members of Junior Pine Tree is used advisedly because the display minds by featuring a five-column cui : ciated 'p le cercmony was witnessed
Plant N ow to Bloom in the S prng
OFFERS
Club of Port Clyde are rehearsing a includes every sort of pocket lamp of Maine s desert on the very dayi
{he entire co u rt House family,
fife and drum corps which will be from the vest pocket type th a t looks snow-capped mountains graced (o- j^ p ^ y sheriff Webster being imScillas “S quills” and "W ood H yacinths"
given a t the County contest in Cam Uke a fountain pen to the old "he" disgraced) Knox County's horizon | pressed into service as best man.
G rape H yacinths
C hecker Lilies
den Opera House. The members are one that throws its beam a full mile
Dr. J. P. and Dr. Bradford Burgess
Gertrude Breen, Marguerite Watts. To add zest the management has in- , att€nded
Richard
P
Bird
made
his
debut
as
A HOME COMPANY AND LOCAL INVESTMENT
optomctric lecturc and
Ixias
Agnes Davis, Myrtle Anderson, and stituted a guessing contest as to the dfmonstratlon Sunday ev erirg a t thc president of the Forty Club yesterday.!
LEGAL FOR MAINE SAVINGS B ANKS
A
ll
15c
per
packet
,
Josephine Thompson who play the length of time a two cell light will
TAX FREE TO HOLDERS IN MAINE
and the occasion was auspiciously sig
r House
subject
FREE FROM NORMAL FEDERAL INCOME TAX
drums and Pauline Thompson. Ver- burn completely immersed in water.
nalized by the voting in of six new
Crocus—
lovely
fat
bulbs;
dozen,
40c
Par value $100. Dividends payable quarterly, February, May,
“Ocular Orthoptics," delivered by l members—William Wood. Stanley
cna DavLs. Shirley Teel and Virginia
August and November 1st. Callable as a whole or in part at *105
Prof Keller of Columbia University. Walsh, Stanley C. Boynton. Edward
Oondon who play the fifes. They are
P lant your T ulips, H yacinths a n d Narcissus NOW ,
Dr. Bradford Burgess, chairm an of
a share.
accompanied a t the piano by Helen j the Southern Zone of Optometrists
M. Lawrence, Samuel Sezak and Ed
This stock, issued under the approval of the Public Utilities
both for o u td o o r and indoor bloom ing
The 28th annual convention of the j
Commission is offered to investors a t a price of $98.00 per share and
ward Barnard. F. A. Winslow pre
Anthony, who is also a club member. wlil attend a special meeting a t the
Knox County Council of Religious
arerued interest, yielding a little more than 6% per annum.
sented his talk on “Sixteen Years
Eastland Hotel in Portland WednesSubscriptions for this stork will be received at the office of the
The Garden Club meeting Oct. 23 , day evening. The meeting will be Education will be held a t the Meth Afterward."
company, 6 Lindsey Street, Rockland. Maine.
odist
C
hurch
in
this
city,
Friday,
will be held a t the home of Mrs. i presided over by Dr. E. B. Alexander
371 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO.
124-tf
George W. Smith. Summer and U n - o[ 0 u ncan Oklahoma, director of the with addresses afternoon and eve
Canadian slack salted dry fish, 10c
783-eoT-tf
ning
by
Rev.
Dr.
John
M.
Arters
of
coin streets, and for th at meeting National Extension Program. Th:s
lb. pure white and handsome STO
Bangor.
T
he
full
program
will
ap
Carl H. Sonntag will give a talk on extension program is wholly an edu
VER'S. Rcckland.
\
124-126
the geology of this section of Maine. cational program sponsored by the pear in Thursday's issue.
BURPEE FU RNITUR E CO.
Mr. Sonntag presented this address American Optometric Association.
MARRIED
“Time,” a new play by Adelyn SHEAR - SCHNEIDER - At Worcester
before the local Rotary Club some
Mass Oct. 9. Rabbi Albert Shear of
Bushnell, will be staged Oct. 29, at
months ago when it made a deep Im
Special Officer Frederick U. Waltz Watts hall, Thomaston, for benefit of Rockland and Minnie L Schneider of
Worcester.
pression on the hearers by Its in te r appeared before Recorder Otis yes
Mn.LS-FLETCHER — At Rockland. Oct
est and information. The committee terday as complainant against Her the Nursing Association. The cast in
fl. by Harry C. Wilbur. N P . Ba.-ll
in charge comprises Mrs. W. O. Pul bert Staples and Joseph Mazzeo who cludes Miss Bushnell, Marshall Brad Mills and Miss Phyllis Fletcher.
Turner. I GUNDERSON - BECKMAN — At Union
ler, Mrs. George Wooster and Miss were charged with having made their ford, Standish Perry. Kay
Church. Vlnalhaven, Oct. 14. by Rev
Vada
Clukey,
Albert
Dodge.
Florence
N F Atwood. John Gunderson of
i Caroline Jameson.
way into Sunday's football game with
Brookline. Ms a . and Miss Martha
Dean and Alfred Chapman.
Beckman of Vlnalhaven.
The principal advantages of a pipe furnace are the al
out paying, and refusing tp pay when
A report of the findings of the sur the officer requested them to do so
most
Instant heat it gives when a fire is started, the venti
John L
“
DIED
proprietor of the
vey of school conditions In Maine
lation provided from constant air circulation, and the
Mazzeo made a sort of Patrick Henry star aI1<?ys, not only holds the city McRAE—At Rockland. Oct. 13. Angus
McRve. aged 71 years, 3 months 9 days.
wifi be presented at the High School
register adjustments which make lt possible to control
speech, In whioh he told of working rCCOrd for bowling the largest string
Burial In Tremont.
auditorium Nov. 3. Dr. Paul Mott of
hard for Community Park when a of
but boids lt also for •
Appleton. ^ t l5. Xlden Dee.
the temperature in each room Individually.
Columbia University who directed the student in High School. He now d e -, b(wUng ft strlng of 99 without a
»»<’- -Wfdnefcdav
■•
. T the
.neral
at 2. oclock
from
survey. Andrew Jackson of Portland,
When air Is heated it expands and becomes lighter than
residence of Everett Fish.
predates the manner in which it is £pare or strike. And any time you
and Dr. Bertram Packard, State Com
CHESTER—At Owl s Head. Oct. 15. Mary
the
cold air surrounding it. This principle is well illus
being commercialized.
think th a t’s easy try it a t the neares;
E . widow Of Capt. C F Chester, aged
missioner of Education will be pres
trated by the warm air balloons sent up on the Fourth of
78 years. 0 months. 14 days Funeral
|
alley.
John
was
more
th
an
40
years
Thursday at 2 oclock from the home.
ent This meeting will be open to the
July. In these the warm air is Imprisoned in the paper
“The time has arrived for those
public and It Is most important that splendid and enjoyable meetings of accomplishing the feat.
balloon, and In rising carries the balloon with it.
CARD OF THANKS
To the many friend* we wish to express
the citizens attend to leam of these the League,” reads the postcard noj The fair sponsored by the officers our sincere thanks for the sympathy,
findings. This survey is pronounced ticc sent out to members of the Bap- Of Golden Rod Chapter Friday was kindness and floral tributes, extended to
A Constant Circulation of Heated Air
at the time of our bereavement.
by authorities as the most important tlst Men's League for Thursday most successful. Mrs. Ivy Chatto as usMrs.
Etruna Snow. Mervin Snow and
A pipe furnace consists of an efficient heater sur
step yet taken in educational activi- night's meeting. And the en tertain -, general chairman was assisted by family. Carleton Snow.
North Haven.1
•
rounded by a closed casing of sheet steel. From the top
I ties.
ment committee feels th a t lt 1s start- these sub-chairmcn: Cooked food.
of the casing, pipes are taken to registers in the different
Ing right when lt offers as the open- Mrs. Prances Mcrse; aprons Mrs. EveThe Maine Building and Loan As ing attraction Prof. James Moreland'; )yn O rcutt; handkerchiefs, Mrs. Florrooms of the house. Return, or cold air pipes are con
sociation is to hold Its annual meet lecture on "Hie Southern Negro." j cnce Young; candy. Mrs. Vlncie
nected with registers in the floor of one or two down
ing at the Eastland Hotel, Saturday. Prof. Moreland belongs to the Uni-| Clark; novelties, Mrs. Helen Chap
stairs rooms and lead to the bottom of the furnace casing.
Nov 3. with a business session a t 1.30 verslty of Maine faculty, and Is al- man: gj.abs Mrs Hattie Davies: Ice
When a fire is built in the furnace, air In the casing is
and a banquet at 6. Thomas A.
heated and rises through the warm air pipes to the rooms,
ready very popular with the B aptist; creani, Mrs. Chatto. The booths were
Cooper, bank commissioner for the
being replaced by the cold air which enters the casing
Men’s League, by virtue of previous 1decorated in a color scheme of yellow
State of Maine is to attend and will appearances here. President Hart
through the cold air return pipes. This circulation pro
and white. The butterfly quilt was
discuss the relationship of the State also directs the members’ attention to
vides for healthful ventilation in every room.
awarded to Frank Emery who at one;
banking department to the loan asso
a very nice supper.
presented It to his sister. Mrs. Eva
ciations. Among other speakers will
F U N E R A L D IR E C T O R S
Green, who In turn won the decorated
Healthful Mo'st Heat All Winter Long
be George M. Williamson, director of
Edwin O. Teague, former manager cake. Younger dance pupils of Eliso
the Federal Housing Administration,
Every Glenwood furnace is equipped with a built-in
of the W arren baseball team was in Allen Corner presented charming
Flowers arc an integral part of a
Judge John Warren of Newark, N. J.,
the city last week looking up some of numbers, the tiny artists Virginia
water pan. As air circulates through the system it ab
Final
T
rib
u
tea director of the United States Build the older fans who recall the time
sorbs moisture from the pan and overcomes much of the
Manning in “Baby Take a Bow." and
ing and Loan League, and William H. when Warren had Powers, Sockaexcessive dryness that is always caused when cold out
Elane Curtis in a doll dance. Aug Flowers mean employment to many
« Neaves, president of the Federal lexls, Curley and other famous playmenting them was Alfred Chapman here.
side air is raised to 70 degrees.
f*Home Loan Bank of Boston.
ers. He had an Interesting run in in a buck dance and a tap buck on
with John W atts and O. O. Kalloch. roller skates, and Barbara Newbert In We want to urge every family not to
A small deposit and the balance in weekly
Boy “Siamese Twins" (bom Joined
those well known sagee of the Thom- an aerobatic work. The work of a'l discourage the beautiful expressions
together) truly the most novel act on
or m onthly payments
dike Hotel barber shop, who will talk the dancers won high favor by its [heir nelghbors and frlends extend by
the vaudeville stage today. The twins
about anything pertaining to Warren finish and verve. Mrs. Corner ano re:iuestlng ..Please Omlt now ers...
and their brides are coming here at
until their customer's beard grows out Miss Irene Young were a t the piano
Park Theatre Wednesday and T hurs long enough for a second shaving. Supper WKs in Charge of Mrs. Florence | We
gpeciaUzed
a r.
day Oct. 24-25—adv.
He is sUH in the shoe game proprle-1 Phiibrcok and Mrs. Louise Brown. range them arlistically durlng the
tor of a factory In Winsdsor. Vt. The At the evening meeting Mr and Mrs.
anf, ,n
cemetery_ and_ in
sports editor greatly regrets having Carl Work were elected to receive the ; the CQrtege
failed to contact him.
j degrees. A lovely and impressive ob------------------ ligation ceremony was p ut on by the 1
Hot! If you want real heat In your officers, assisted by Miss Anna Green
car this winter, install a Delco Steam in a reading, and Miss Annette Sega!
Heater. It does not depend on your and Mrs. Edna Melvin as standard
THOMASTON 192'
radiator—a revelation of Automobile bearers. This ceremony will be re
107 M A IN S TR EE T
heating. Tel. 730 for demonstration peated by request at the meeting of
THOMASTON .M A IN ,
166 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME.
adv.
Nov. 9.

T A L K OF THE TOW N

COMING TO THE ST R A N D

S e n t e r Cram©

S m a rt A rre s s o rw a !
NECKW EAR

5 0 / and
$ 1 .0 0

GLOVES

$ 1 .7 9

BAGS

SP E C IA L B U L B S
for your Rock Garden

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO
Its Six P er Cent
C um ulative P referred Stock

SILSBY’S FLOWER SH O P

G L E N W O O D G u a r a n te e d Furnaces
Som e IM PORTANT Inform ation

BURPEE

FURNITURE COMPANY
3 6 1 M a i n S t ., R o c k l a n d
n«

flowers, fruit and vegetables were
W o rd A lp hab et D e riv e d
artistically arranged on the platform
Regular Circle supper will be served There were special anthems by the I
Held Joint Installation
F ro m G reek A lp h a , Beta
The word alphabet is derived from
Joshua Davis Lodge, I.O.O.F., and at Union Church vestry Thursday a t choir, and H. L. Coombs and Ernest ,
the Greek letters alpha and beta, cor
Rockland Rebekah Lodge, held a very 5.30. The housekeepers, Mrs. L. W. Arey were soloists.
responding to our a and b. The
enjoyable joint installation Oct. 2, Sanborn. Mrs. H. W. Fifleld, Mrs. L. R.
• • • •
*
j
Greek alphabet, says a writer In the
the ceremonies being conducted by Smith, Mrs. O. C. Lane. .
Gunderson- Beckman
Indianapolis News, Is one of the
Deputy G rand Master Lewis B. Smith
Constable P. A. White and Mrs.
At the close of the service in Union oldest ln the world, and all modern
and Harry Jones, deputy marshal of Charles Chilles returned Thursday
alphabets are derived from or
Church last Sunday, while th e or
Ellsworth and staff of installing of from Bangor, having accompanied
founded on IL The English alpha
ganist Mrs. Evelyn Hall played the
ficers. Villa O. Calderwood, depart Mrs. Mary Swanson to a hospital
bet is practically the same as the
"Bridal Chorus" the following party
Roman, which was derived from
ment president and Addie Bucklin,
there.
entered and proceeded to the altar the Greek.
deputy marshal of Vinalhaven. as
Mrs. Sara Donahue returned Wed where Rev. N. F. Atwood, pastor of
The earliest Greek alphabet con
sisted by past noble grands of Rock
nesday to Dorchester, Mass., accom Union Church united in marriage tained only 19 letters, having no
land Rebekah Lodge.
John Gunderson and Martha Beck f and ending with the letter L
The elected officers of Joshua panied by Mrs. George Elwell.
The letter f and six letters follow
A public bridge will be held a t the man. the double ring service being ing t—u, v, w, x, y, z—came by a
Davis Lodge were: Vernon Silver,
noble grand; Roy Jones, vice grand: O AR. rooms, Oct. 18, under auspices used. The bridesmaids were sisters of process of evolution at long Inter
the bride and groom Edith Beckman vals. There was no u In the Greek
Stephen
McDonald.
secretary; of the Ladies of the G.A.R.
Harvey Candage. treasurer. Officers
About $60 was netted by the Senior and Marie Gunderson. Both wore alphabet until the Ninth century B.
of Rockland Lodge, both elective and Class of Vinalhaven High School at blue crepe gowns. The bride was j C., and for more than 1,000 years
longer u and v were different forms
appointed: Annie Richards, noble their fair and dance held Columbus charmingly gowned in white organdy
of the same letter, one being used
and carried a bouquet of white roses.,
grand; Clara Silver, past noble' Day and evening in Cappy’s hall.
a t the beginning and the other in
The vested choir, of which she has J
grand; Gladys Gross, vice grand;
Arthur Calderwood has returned long been a member, remained stand the middle of the word. It was not
Florence Wallace, secretary; Bessie
until the Tenth century A. D. that
from Rockland where he visited Mrs. ing during the ceremony.
the two letters were differentiated
Judkins, treasurer. The appointed
Calderwood
who
is
a
patient
at
Knox
officers:
Eva Gray, conductor;
The bride is the daughter of Mr Into u as a vowel and v as a con
Josephine Sellers, warden; Elsie Hospital.
and Mrs. Sigrid Beckman and one of I sonant, There was no separate let
Mrs.
O
V
Drew
was
hostess
to
the
Vinalhaven's highest esteemed young! ter w until the Eleventh century
Bryant, chaplain; Beulali Gross, in
A. D. Prior to that the sound was
side guard; Alice W. Gross, outside Non-eaters Thursday.
ladies. She was graduated from Vi- expressed by vu or uv, but finally
Mrs.
Lora
Hardison
left
Monday
f
o
r
,
nfllhgven
High
ln
1932
and
wiu
guard; Georgie Coombs. L. S. N. G ;
the two u's were linked together,
Vesta Webb. R. S. N. G.; Muriel East Orange, N. J , where she will be greatly missed in the musical c ir-’ making the double u.
Judkins. R. S. V.O.; Myrtle Snowden.' spend the winter with her daughter cles and in Union Church choir where
Some other letters have got Into
L. S. V. G.;
I Miss Louise Hardison.
sweet young voice has often been' the alphabet by a curious process
An entertainment was given co n -! Mrs. Lafayette Smith was given a heard ln so1qs
brjde and groom of evolution. The letter z, for ex
stating of vocal solo. Elva Fifield: | birthday surprise at her home Friday are
gre members
members of
of Union
Unlon Church,
Church the ample, comes from the Latin
through the Greek, This letter was
reading. Ina Knight; vocal trio. Eva j evening by a large party of friends right hand of fellowship being given
Introduced Into the English alpha
Fifield, Josie Sellers, Lillian E ato n ;' She was the recipient of a beautiful Mr. Gunderson just Before the mar bet ln the Fifteenth century. It
reading Grace Faulkingham. assisted; gift. Lunch was served.
riage ceremony. He is the son of Mr j was the sixth letter ln the Greek al
by Mrs. Sadie Eaton at the piano. A t1 Mrs. Ernest Arey has returned from and Mrs. Gustave Gunderson ofI phabet It used to be pronounced
the close of the ceremonies interest - I a visit with friends in Boston,
Holyoke. Mass., and is employed with j zed or hard, and still is sometimes
ing remarks were made by the visitors
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf and son Ed- Cadillac Automobile Co. in Brookline. so written and printed la England.
and installing officers. The newly ward, Jr., were in Rockland Wednes- Mass., where the newlyweds will make
installed noble grand, Annie Richards day to meet Capt. Greenleaf who was their home.
E ng raved C lock W e ig h ts
in well-selected words presented the returning from New Haven, Conn.
After the ceremony the bridal partyI
o f Days o f H e n ry V I I I
retiring noble grand. Clara Silver,
A camp 20x28 is being built for Mr. returned to the home of th e bride
Whenever Henry VIII fell in love
with a past noble grand's collar, the and Mrs. Leo W. Lane. It is located at
where a wedding dinner was served to 1 he did it very tho»iughly. Many of
latter responding in a very gracious Dark Brook, overlooking Pleasant
the immediate family including Gus-1 his love letters to Anne Boleyn still
manner.
River, and will be christened “The tave Gunderson, father of the groom, exist, and they show that Henry
An excellent banquet was served to Falls." The work is being done by
was suffering from a very bad at
who was in town to attend th e wed tack, writes a correspondent In the
60 brothers and sisters, after which
Ernest wllUams, Elisha Brown
ding ceremony. Best wishes are ex Montreal Herald. Several have lit
a social hour was also enjoyed. Ad and Ernest Mills.
tended to the young couple who left j tle drawings of the Merry Mon
Journment was at a late hour, thus
S. T. Constantine returned 8unday Monday for Brookline. Mass.
arch's susceptible heart pierced
passing into history another delight to his home in Rockland.
through and through with arrows.
ful get-together of the great
Among the wonderful collections
Capt. and Mrs. Lawrence Ames and
fraternity of Odd Fellowship.
N O R T H J4A V E N
of clocks at Windsor castle and
' son Albert have been guests of rela
While in town the installing of
Buckingham palace—there are more
tives at Matinicus the past week.
The community sympathizes deeply than 500 of them altogether—the
ficers and visitors were guests at the
Mrs. Almond Miller and daughter with Frank Joyce in the death of his most prized Is a tiny clock which
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Vemon Silver
' Mrs. Malcolm Winslow are guests of
Mr and Mrs. Edward Parsons and
daughter Mrs. Orrie Brinkworth, re Bluff King nal presented to Anne
I relatives in Bar Harbor.
Boleyn on their wedding day. The
Mrs. Annie Richards.
A party of young people with Mrs sulting from an automobile accident 5 weights are engraved with lovers'
L. C. Smith as chaperone enjoyed S a t last week in Sullivan. Mr. Brinkworth knots, a device much favored by
urday evening at the home of Mrs. is in a serious condition at the B a n -. Henry when he was courting. Anne
little knew when she admired that
Lottie Brown, featuring the birthdays gor Hospital. A tire blew out and
clock how few were the days of
of Ernestine Carver and Walter Smith.
threw the car off the road as they i her life that R would tick out.
Games were played and lunch served
Henry fell out of love almost more
were returning to their home at night. easily than he fell In, Whether or
which included two birthday cakes.
Wilfred Nickerson and niece Miss Other occupants of the car were un not Anne lost her heart to begin
with, no one knows, but she cer
Myona Lloyd returned Tuesday from injured.
tainly ended by losing her head.
Everett, Mass.
Around noontime Thursday one of
Philip Bennett has returned from the largest boats ever to steam
Somerville, Mass.
"That B e a t * the Dogi”
through the Thoroughfare was seen
“That beats the dogs" and "Who
Miss Velzora Look who has been by many of the islanders, who, when
the guest of Miss Cleo Drew returned it first came into sight could hardly tied tha pups?”—both are classed
with a group of colloquialisms ln
Friday to Rockland.
believe their senses. I t was a big rural America, and are thought to
The Rainbows met recently with freighter, the Mailang. going east. be of English origin. They ars
Mrs. Elva Teele.
Elinor Thornton was fortunate in part of an ancient dog lore includ
At the Boy Scout benefit bridge held getting a snapshot of the boat.
ing conflicting reflections of man’s
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Frank Waterman was a Rock attitude toward dogs, from the ab
horrence with which they are re
Mrs. Ora Jones. $21 was netted. Re land visitor Thursday.
garded ln the F ar East to the af
freshments were served by Mrs.
Enroute to Mystic, Conn., m a 45- fection ln which they are held by
Charles Chilles, assisted by Mrs. A1
foot boat, Mr. and Mrs. Frye and Mr. fanciers In western countries. The
bert Carver, Mr*. Ambrose Peterson
and Mrs. Fenley of Northeast Har first is regarded as a tribute to the
and Mrs. Dew-ey Brown. First honors
dog’s prowess as a hunter, and the
bor were visitors in North Haven for second as an allusion to any inter
at bridge were awarded to Mrs. L. C.
a short time Sunday afternoon and ference with normal events, and Is
Smith, second to Miss Nina Ames, also
evening of last week. Interested in heard as a variant, the reference
to Berger Magnuson first, and Roger
the Larger Church parish of North sometimes being to other animals.
Peterson second. At 63 Mrs. Joseph
east Harbor they improved the oppor Borne authorities believe that the
Hutchinson held highest score, with
tunity to visit the North Haven expression “Who tied the pups?” al
Florence Erickson second. The Boy
Church, and attended the young peo ludes to the confusion brought about
by tying a number of pups together.
Scouts greatly appreciated the help
ple's meeting at 6.30.
given them and will be glad to render
Contractors were in town Oct. 8
assistance in return at any time.
Patino* l*land
estimating the Water District job.
Mrs. Thomas Polk is a patient at
Patmos is a seahorse-shaped, 15
Almon
Cooper
of
Rockland
was
last
Knox Hospital.
square mile spot of land at the
weekend guest of Mrs. Noyes. Mr.
northern end of the Dodecanese
Ethelyn Strickland, Mora Whitney
Cooper was born in North Haven and archipelago. It Is known also as
and Mildred Robertson who were in
has a great love for the island.
Patho, Patino, Palmo, and Palmosa.
town over the holiday returned to Bos
ROOMS
Remember: Friday night. Oct. 19. Although the island's deeply Indent
ton Sunday.
WfkBATH
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, pastor ed coastline affords many safe an
Mr. and Mrs. Loyde Webster and
of the First Baptist Church of Rock chorages for vessels, it has but one
Mrs. Josephine Webster left Sunday
land, will give an address here. gateway—a bay about midway of
for Woburn, Mass. They were ac
the eastern coast. At the head of
Everybody is invited and urged to a t this bay lies Scala, sole large town
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Doe
tend. I t is a celebration of the 130th on the isle. Scala's flat-roofed,
U EXTRA PERSON of Arlington.
anniversary of the organization of the white-walled cottages house the ma
Miss Josephine Sanborn has re
jority of Patmos’ 4,000 Inhabitants.
North Haven Church. There will be a
turned to Portland Junior College,
For the most part, Patmos is rocky,
brief
historical
account
of
the
church
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
having spent the holiday with her
tawny and Infertile, Water 1*
by the secretary, Miss Jennie Bever
mother, Mrs. Louise Sanborn.
scar<?e.
age. Also brief responses from ab
Mrs. James Dickenson left Friday
j Executive Office
sent members, some of which have
for South Portland.
|HOTEL MANGER
been already received. I t is hoped
Largeat Land Mammal
• North Station, Boston
Mrs. Charles Webster entertained
The gigantic aberrant rhinoceros
this will be an eventful community
: Please send-----Recognition Cards
the Bridge Eight a t her home Wed
gathering. Plan to be present at the Baluehlterlum Is the largest land
I for use by friends and myself. No
nesday night in honor of Mrs. Jose
mammal known to have existed. A
church Friday night a t 7.30.
| obligation.
neck vertebra and foot bones were
phine Webster, who is to spend the
Later plans for our Sunday night found ln 1911 In Baluchistan and ln
winter months at the home of her son
services include illustrated addresses 1022 an almost complete skull was
Name
Lloyd Webster in Woburn, Mass.
and a new feature in th e nature of a' found, and ln 1923 four legs and
Pleasant River Grange attended the
j Street
feet were discovered. From these
| ! morning service at Union Church. Sunday night forum in which the pas
tor will try to explain any difficult fossil remains It Is estimated that
-City
| Decorations were appropriate to Harthe Baluehlterlum stood 13 feet high
4 I vest Sunday, and autumnal foliage, texts of Scripture, or answer any at the shoulders, was about 24 feet
question in connection with the Chris long and with Its prehensile upper
tian life and the teachings of Jesus lip could pull down branches 22 feet
as applied to public welfare.
from the ground. It lived during
FLORIDA
the ollgocene period and appear* to
have been confined to Asia,
A CHURCH AND COMMNUITY
EVENT

STO N IN G TO N

V IN A L H A V E N

T he
C ourierG azette
W ant-A ds
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5 0 0
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M I A M I ’S
I d e a l R e s o r t H o te l

H. H. Masc
Manager

HOTEL

June to
October

GRALYNN

Hotel
Maselynn
Stamford
Del, Co.
N. Y.

Corner Second Street
and First Avenue
Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
\
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TO GET LOANS FOR
WELLS AND FARMS

Friday night this week in the
chlurch at 7.30 there will be cele
brated the 130th anniversary of the
founding of the North Haven Bap
tist Church in the year 1804. There
wilt be special music, an historical
sketch., and address by Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald, pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Rockland
Responses will also be heard from
many of the non-resident members
of the church. At the very close the
Lord's Supper will be observed. It
Is hoped to see the church filled for
this observance. Members of the
Sunday school are requested to be
present and occupy seats in the left
section of the church.

Amout the most exacting game on
record was played by the Indians
of North America ln the Seven
teenth century, writes L. Rennenkampf, In Collier’s Weekly. They
took turns shooting deadly, steelpointed arrows at one another at a
distance of about twenty yards. It
required Intense application. A
"target" could make a false move
only once.

Help Kidneys

•9

If poorly functioning Kidneys and
Bladder make you suffer from Getting
Up Nights. Nervousness, Rheumatic
Pains, Stiffness, Burning. Smarting.
Itching, or Acidity try the guaranteed
Doctor's PrescriptionCystea<SiM-tex)
v —Must fix you up or money

V {rSYOX

back, Only75/ at druggieta.

U N IO N

[COURIER-GAZETTE CR O SS-W O R D PUZZLE]

The auxiliary of the Woman's j
Home Missionary Society was pleas
antly entertained Oct. 11 at the heme j
5
9
8
b
7
*4
of Mrs. Laura Daniels. In spite of
3
1
1
W ater Need* R ecognized the rain there was good attendance,
by Adm inistration.
II
10
and the work of the society was car
i s
w ;
ried forward.
Washington.—In the flood of In
w
lb
15
Maurice Leach is home from Knox 1
14
13
12
quiries received by the Federal
W
Hospital
where
he
has
been
for
a
Housing administration from farm
io
21
18
19
ers and others who live ln rural few days receiving treatment.
17
w
w
communities, these facts stand out
Mrs. Lela Haskell and Mrs. Mary
i
25
clearly: Water is one of the most
24
22
pressing farm problems today In Wallace were visitors at Cooper's
Mills
Wednesday.
large areas of the United States.
28
27
2b
How to get money to dig new
Mr and Mrs. Angus McRae with
wells or deepen the old ones leads Mrs. B. W. Russell of Rockland were
32
30
29
31
all the questions asked of the FHA callers last week on friends in this
by farmers.
3b
Another question being asked by place.
3 b 37
34
33
Rev. John M. Currie, evangelist,
thousands of Inquirers Is how to
get money to build dams for ponds Boston, will begin services in the
43
I
42
39
4 0 41
and small lakes.
Methodist Church, Oct. 16, to con
The answer to both questions Is tinue until Oct. 28.
w
47
4b
45
94
for the farmer, or anyone else, liv
Miss Elizabeth Harding was home
w
w
ing in a rural community, to apply
w
52
for the necessary loan at the local from Beverly, Mass., for the holiday
51
49
50
48
bank or other lending Institution. and weekend, she was accompanied
W
Modernization loans for the purpose by Mrs. Larcom feeverly.
55
53
54
of deepening old wells or digging
new ones are authorized by the
P O R T CLYDE
57
FHA, as well as ponds needed to
5b
conserve the water supply.
Mrs. Lewis Marshall of Stockton
«aM
Constructicn Permitted.
Springs recently spent a few days
U-RTICAL (Cont.)
,
.r
.
.CMTALfCcnl.)
HORIZONTAL
Other new construction permissi
at her home here.
13-Narrow
17-1‘.recti (abbr.)
1-Long-legged bird
ble for modernization loans and of
thoroughfare (pi.)
13-Crnduct, as a
5-Large steamers
Mrs. Carrie Davis of Middleboro.
special value ln rural districts In
16-Fiah eggs
periodical
10- Pale
cludes fences, gates, garages, poul Mass., is visiting her daughter Mrs.
19- Lyrle poem
11- Rod for beating time '-Preposition
try houses, smoke houses and any Charles Hupper.
20- Mlneral spring
51-Rub out
12Cholcest
part
of
similar construction—always pro
"3-Large artery
'3-Purdened
t
society
Miss Olive Bragg of Rockland con
vided the proposed Improvements
25-Fetters
55-Move rapidly
14C'ose
by
meet with the approval of the bank ducted the services at the Advent
27-3.1416
55-A relative
15- Venture
31- lndefinlte artlet*
or other lending Institution to which Church Sunday evening of last week
37-Percolates
17- Large cask
32-Tears
the application for the loan Is made. in the absence of the pastor who is
18- Remarks
34- Anawer (abbr.)
Also, the amount applied for must on vacation.
21- Kind of fish
35- One who peta
VERTICAL
22- Half an em
not exceed $2,000, although the proj
Mrs. Harry Marshall of Gardiner
36- Food container
23- Augment
ect may cost as much more as the
37- A flower (pi.)
24- Vexes
farmer Is able to pay for without has been guest of her daughter Mrs.
38- Part of a stairway
1- Apt
26-Quiet
.
Allison
Wilson.
borrowing.
2- Entrance to a mine
(pl.)
28Sailor
(Colloq.)
Included also In the moderniza
Mrs. Ada Brennan is visiting rela
39- Employers
3- lnsect egg
29- A title
tion program are ordinary Improve tives in Danvers. Mass, having made
40Crlmson
4- Alters the form of
30- Propeller
ments to the farm dwelling, barn the trip with Mr. and Mrs. Urban
41- Dips out, a t water
5- Tardiest
33-Strlke gently
46- An atom bearing an
or other large farm buildings, such
, 6-Pronoun
36-One
who
cant
■ electric charge
as lightning and fire protection, In Brown who had been her guests.
7- Bow the head
39-Polite
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Clough and
47- Mentally sound
8- Perform
sulation, reconstruction of faulty
42- Farm animal
49-Make lace
9- Plants
43- Nickel (abbr.)
chimneys, strengthening of founda daughter, former residents of this
11-Stick for striking a 52-Mourn
44- Ocean
tions, additions of new rooms and place, have been visiting friends
54-Preflx. From
ball
45- Serve scantily
porches, Installation of plumbing, here the past week.
heating systems, wiring and similar
(Solution
to Previous Puzzle)
Ralph Simmons who for the past
operations.
month has been very ill from appen
W ALDOBORO
Accessories Needed.
E B 1 l | i |t A T E D
fs jc
For many farmers who need wells, dicitis at the Attleboro Hospital, is
MO S E S
N
Mrs. Albert Benner is having a va
L
other things also are wanted. They improving slowly.
E
s A MP L E s
P |L E
state ln their Inquiries to the FHA
Mrs. Alice Trussell and Mrs. Rose cation from her duties in the MedoA E T
R A T E S
O A ,P
that they need windmills, pumps, Davis have returned from a visit in tnak National Bank.
1R R
E V 'E
T P AP 5
tanks, cisterns, piping, troughs and Massachusetts where they were ac- [ Mr. and Mrs. Millard Turner, who
r R A■ s E N S E
P |t : |s r | s
other things ln order to get the
N
A
AjP
1 4 c AS E
companied by Mrs. William Gale j have lately returned from Charlevoix,
II 1 T
greatest use from the wells they
G
P
P A nI
hope to dig with their moderniza and daughter of Palmer, Mass, re- Mich., and Mr and Mrs. Fred Turner
A J s
'
D S
L ANE s
turning to their home after a short j ol Portland have been in town,
tion loans.
T RAs H
t !e Ia r is B a N A
All these Improvements are eli visit with Mrs. Trussell.
DE c
1 'NlN
AT O M
Ellis Wade of Framingham Mass..'
L IE V E l
D AN
gible under the regulations govern
Chester Marshall and Sidney Davis is guest of his brother. Capt. Willard t Q d ;d
R 0 BB E R S
E ltlO iL U S
ing modernization loans, according have been on a yachting cruise Wade.
A
lO lR lilc
P c 0 N S
to FHA officials. When the regula
Warren Simmons, who is attendihg i
lsidi-i- t |l |E|m ]e N T S
tions were first published. It was along the coast in Mr. Marshall’s
school in Massachusetts, passed the j
the general Impression that these yacht.
loans were barred for new construc
Mrs. Verona Miller and family of , weekend and holiday with his mother, j ...............
j has been transferred to Brunswick.
tion of any kind, as the national Glenmere will occupy the Arthur ! Mrs. Cassie Simmons.
Miss Dorothea Waltz was a t home Both Mr. and Mrs. Benner have been
housing act states that the loans Davis tenement during the winter.
must be restricted to “repairs, al
Mrs. Lena Tibbetts has returned from Marblehead. Mass., for the week- prominently identified with communterations and Improvements upon
end
( ity affairs since their residence here
to Beachmont. M ass. after spending
real property.”
Mrs. O. E. Ludwtig Mrs F. K and great regret is being expressed
Official, interpretation of this part the past month at her summer home
Brummitt, Mrs. Leavitt Storer and over their departure. Herbert Maxcv
of the act, however, Include* these here.
Miss Marion Storer have been on a of Augusta will have charge of the
classes of new construction under
Mrs. Albert Sutherland who has
the head of "Improvements,” which been an appendicitis patient in Knox I motor trip in the eastern part of the i loca' office.
they undoubtedly are. Well* and
State.
small ponds were specifically men Hospital, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Stenger of
I
Mrs. Molly Seavey entertained the j
tioned because of the volume of
Philadelphia were guests of F. A
Inquiries on this point and because Baptist sewing Circle Wednesday Hovey for a few days.
of the great need for new sources afternoon.
Herbert Johnson and William John
of water supply by farmers In large
Allen B. Craven and friends of son have been visiting their brother,
areas of the Middle West and
Boston recently spent the weekend Harry, in Manchester, N. H.
Southwest
at the Fo'castle.
Mrs Chester Jenks, who recently
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs
A sserts Cannibals A re
George Howard, has returned t o ,
Easy to Get A lon g W ith
Manchester. N. H.
NOW
I
EAT
Rochester, N. I .—Cannibals are
Charles Matthews has returned to '
easy to get along with If one knows
CUCUM BERS
Baton Rouge, L a , and will soon
how to handle them, according to
No Upset Stomach
leqve for a European trip. His father
CapL Edward A. Salisbury.
Thanks to Bell-an,
Walter Matthews, will pass the winFor 40 years he has explored the
remote corner* of the world and
ter in Lincolnville.
often has been where man-eating Quicker Relief because It DISSOLVES ln
G. Edward Bliss, who has been in |
B E A C O N STR EET
water, reaches stomach ready to act Sure the West for several years, is visiting
tribes are a reality.
Relief
alnce
1897
and
Trial
Is
Proof
25c.
“The average cannibal has the
BO STO N
his sister. Mrs Louise Bliss Miller.
mind of a four-year-old child,” the
Lloyd
Benner,
the
local
manager
of
captain explained.
the Central Maine Power Co. office,
FOR INDICFSTIOM
The captain also exploded the
Ideal location on Beacon H ill,
popular belief about the cannibals'
beside the State H ouse, and
pot with the assertion that victims
overlooking Boston Common
are not boiled ln a large pot but
and Public Gardens.
are "cooked over hot rocks."
Cannibal* do not like white men
as their "main dish,” he declared,
R E STA U R A N T
but prefer member* of an enemy
• la carte and table d'hote
tribe as a choice diet

Indian* H a d E xacting Game

Convenient to all points of Interest—Modern in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Booklet
on
Application

Every Other-Day
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P a g e Four

r

HOTEL
B E LL EV U E

Bell-ans

C lub Breakfast

F inds Oldest T ow n in
U . S. Is Indian V illage
Chicago.—The oldest town ln the
United States, despite the claims of
St. Augustine, Fla., settled about
1565, and Santa Fe, N. M„ settled
about 1537, la the Indian settlement
of Oralbl on the Hopl reservation
of Arizona. This was the assertion
of Dr. Paul S. Martin, assistant cu
rator ln charge of North American
archeology at Field Museum of Nat
ural History.
The town of Oralbl, according to
Doctor Martin, dates back to at
least A. D. 1200, and It is thus well
over 300 years older than any other
town on the continent These con
clusions, Doctor Martin explained,
were reached after recent arche
ological work on the Oralbl site dis
closed that the present town is
built on the ruins of perhaps a
ecore of earlier towns.
Stone Age House Found
Stockholm.—A flve-thousand-yearold Stone age dwelling has been un
earthed at Katrineholm, ln central
Sweden, by Dr. Sten Florin, young
scientist. The ancient abode con
tained a great number of flint axes
and other weapons as well as many
primitive household Implements,

C h a fin g ™ *
I tc h in g R ash

easily soothed by the
bland medication of

R e s in o l

Lunch
Dinner

C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac
ing B o w d o in a n d Beacon
Streets. M od em and up-todate.
A variety o f foods
m oderately priced.
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
Room s w ithout bath

$2.00 Up
R oom s w ith bath

$3.00 tip
Special rater for
permanent occupancy
A CHOCOLATE-COATED STREET
Z*ACA0 beans spread out on the nomic life and Is grown on more I
streets to dry give a novel than 6,000 estates; 25.000 tons year
touch to the shipping section of ly of tagua, or ivory nuts, used in
Guayaquil’s waterfront. Here, with making buttons and collar studs;
in a stone's throw of the ships that sugar, coffee, cotton, tobacco and «
1 ,
speed the cacao on Its way to the alligator skins.
chocolate factories of the world, na Guayaquil Is located Inland from "
tives may be seen busily at work the ocean on the Guayas River and
preparing the beans tor shipm ent- the 30-mtle voyage up this jungleturning them over as they dry, sort edged channel Is a particularly in
ing and bagging them, trotting back teresting feature of the route of the i
ships making weekly trips between
and forth carrying the bags to the
New York and South America's west
yawning holds of the ocean liners coast. Animated with all sorts of I
and motorless river craft.
picturesque river craft — canoes,
Nearby a great wharf stretches rafts piled high with produce, bal-i
out from the shore, for Guayaquil is sas, and houseboats overflowing
a busy shipping point—exporting with natives—the river Is not un
cacao, which is the mainstay of eco like many found In the Orient

B O ST O N
L ight Trucking
Parcel Delivery

Fam ily Washings
Called For and Delivered
----- »-------------

W alter D organ
TeL 106-R

E very-O ther Dny
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CAM DEN

R O C K V IL L E

A holiday weekend guest, Kendall
Green, studying this winter a t the
Massachusetts School of Optometry,
drove home with Karri Shaw of
Thomaston and returned Friday a ft
ernoon to Boston to resume IBs
studies.
Last week’s P.T.A. meeting was a
colorful affair when Mrs. Harold Nash
who has just returned from a trip
to the World's Fair with Miss Louise
Dickens, .gave an illuminating talk on
the fair and her visit to Chicago. At
was given in the Congregational par
ish house and music during the eve
ning was by the High School Orches
tra.
Y.M.O.A. boys and friends! l i e
boys had their first recreational
group games Friday at the “Y" a t 7
p. m. Keep in touch with Jo h n Tayfo r in regard to further meetings.
Miss Hester Ordway of South Paris,
Miss Ida Drapkin of Brookline, Mass.,
and Miss Dorothy Baker of Portland
are the new teachers this season ln
the high school.
Miss Virginia Jamieson of Oak
Grove Seminary was entertained in
Augusta Saturday by her friends Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Dunn of Thomas
ton.
Mrs. Ernest H. Trickey. Mrs. Erving C. Rollins and S. W Clow of
Wolfboro. N. H., visited Mr. and Mrs
Joseph Culick on Highland avenue
over the weekend.
Thursday of last week a luncheon
bridge was held at the home of Mrs
Walter Conley. Highland avenue; first
honors went to Mrs. Crosby Hobbs;
second to Mrs. H. Jameson, and con
solation to Mrs. Monroe. T here were
two tables of bridge and a very en
tertaining afternoon was passed.
Mrs. McGrath with Miss Mabel
Trask, recent graduate of Nasson In 
stitute. will be the new establishes oi
a nursery school under the State
auspices which will be held in the
Congregational chapel between the
hours of 8.30 and 3.30. T his school
will have a later writeup giving full
details as to opening, but it is well to
keep it in mind. The children ac
cepted will be between th e ages of
two and Jive.
The regular meeting of the Lions
Club of Camden-Rockport will be
held today. Tuesday, at 6.30 in Dun
bar's Cafe. Members only. Following
this meeting members and their wives
and friends are to hold a costume
Halloween party at the home of Al
bert Rhodes in Rockport. T his is ex
pected to be a gala event and all are
urged to appear in costume.
Andrew Hutchins is in Boston and
New York on business and will re
turn within another week.
A surprise house warming party
was staged last week for Mr .and Mrs.
Joseph Culick at their new home on
Highland avenue by Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Lowe and Capt. and Mrs. Tinker.
Stephen Gushee, master of cere
monies of the Masqueraders orches
tra this Summer and talented stage
artist’’and producer, has recently re
turned from a trip to Boston.
Mrs. Coombs of High street has
rented her house for the winter to
.,Mrs. Theodore Ross and daughter
Betsy, and will spend the winter in
St. Petersburg. Fla.
The road construction project near
Spring Brook hill, supervised by Mr.
Rumford of Lincolnville and the
Connecticut Bridge Construction
Corp., has employed all Camden peo
ple and will continue work until snow
falls. Approximately $50,000 is being
expended in road work and in boxed
culverts, taking off the curve in the
road and eliminating the drop in the
bridge. The project is expected to be
completed m the spring.
• • • •
New Pastor At Baptist Church
Rev. William Brown, former pastor
in Old Town, president of the Rotary
and of the executive council of Boy
Scouts in that city, delivered his first
sermon Sunday, from the Baptist pul
pit. Mr. and Mrs. Brown and their
son, who is entering as a senior in the
high school, have taken up their
residence in the Baptist parsonage on
Belmont avenue. Mr. Brown is of an
engaging personality, aged about 43.
and true to his popularity and fine
record in Old Town, has already set
himself deeply in the hearts of the
many who have come in contact with
him here. Mrs. Brown has a charm
ing manner blended with a mellowed
understanding. With renewed inter
est th e Baptist Church looks forward
to a spiritually active and happy sea
son.

Mrs. Maurice R. Clough of Boston
recently visited her father. Dana A.
Sherer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ranlett attended
the supper in Rockland Wednesday
given by Ralph Ulmer Camp and
Auxiliary.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Oollamore
spent Monday of last week with his
brother Leonard Collamore in West
Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Robbins mo
tored to Cadillac Mountain last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hunter and son
Vernon, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs
Leman Oxton of West Rockport, a t
tended Topsham Fair last Wednes
day.
Mrs. Annie Bucklin with friends
from Thomaston recently visited Bar
Harbor with Acadia Park and Cadil
lac Mountain as points of special in
terest.
Fred Bronkie motored to Connecti
cut and New York last week and visit
ed his sons Roger and Willis.
Miss Olive Tolman is ip Rockland
and has employment with the Misses
Burpee. Talbot avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perry have had
as recent guests Leslie Studley and
sister Martha Studley of Warren, Mr.
and Mrs. George Gurney and Mr. and
Mrs John Trebilcock of Lewiston.

(J To Ua Printing i» mori than

juat putting worda into typo.
It is tha creation of « work of art,
ba it a simple little announcement
or an elaborate booklet. Hence
we taka all the pride of an artist
in his craft, in each job; and that
ik the secret of the superlativs
quality of The Courier-Gazette
Printing.

T he Courier • Gazette

JLHE fact that sm ok
in g a C am el d oes p rod u ce an in
crease in en erg y has draw n peo
p le in every w a lk o f life to
Cam els.

Miss Eve
Miller says: "Camels give me
a 'lift' when my energy is low."
RUtINESS WOMAN.

PHARMACIST. W. A. Seaman says:
"Nerves don’t trouble me— and I
don’t ever want them to, either. I
smoke a great deal in my line of
work, and I stick to Camels. They
never interfere with healthy nerves
and just suit my taste.”

C U SH IN G
Mrs Rose Robinson has been guest
of her sister Mrs. Mank of East
Waldoboro.
Mrs. F. I. Geyer went to Portland
Thursday accompanied by her sister
Mrs Burgess Simmons of Friendship
Mrs. Everett Davis celebrated her
wedding anniversary Oct. 10 in a
unique and very entertaining manner
receiving in costume her guests who
also were dressed in odd and laugh
able attire representing clowns. Mae
West and other celebrities. In the
serving of refreshments Mrs. Davis
was assisted by Mrs. Homer Marshall;
carrots were served on cabbage leaves
and corn flakes from soup plates as
novel features. Among those present
were Mrs. Lora Olson and daughter
Patty, Mrs. Dorothy Seavey. Mrs.
Mildred Marshall. Mrs. Janet Robin
son, Mrs Mildred Pottle, Katheryn
Maloney and Edna Robinson, besides
the hostess. The prize for the most
ridiculous costume went to Miss Edna
Robinson though everyone present
carried home a gift. Mrs. Davis received joke presents among them a
com popper on wheels containing a
baby doll made from a bag of corn
A most delightful afternoon was
passed and Mr. and Mrs. Davis have
sincere wishes that they may enjoy
many years of happy married life.
Rev. and Mrs. F. O. Wheelock and
children Frank and Carol of Springfield. Mass, spent Columbus Day at
their farm here.

I. A. Bailey says: "I
smoke a Camel, and my en
ergy is quickly renewed.”
PARMER.

y

SPORTSWOMAN PHOT. Mrs. Cecil
Kenyon says: "I make it a rule
to smoke Camels. They arc the
mildest cigarette I know. After
a strenuous, tiring flight, when
I feel worn out, a Camel quick
ly restores my energy."

A n d s o — in lig h t o f the experiences o f o th e r sm ok ers, and
o f th e scien tific e v id en ce con
firm ing C am el's " en erg izin g ef
fect”— turn to C am els y ou rself!

CIRCUS AERIAIIRT. Antoinette
Concello: "I smoke Camels.
They never upset my nerves.”

Chon Day, well-known
cartoonist, says: "I often work 1011-12 hours at a stretch and am
smoking Camels all the time. They
help to increase my 'pep' when I
feel tired or glum, and I also find
that Camels never upset my nerves.”
CARTOONIST.

Craw
ford Burton says: "I'm a
pretty incessant Camel
smoker. Camels give me a
’lift* in energy and aluays
taste so good! Camels
never upset my nerves."

ITtlkUCHASI RIDIR.

PRO EOOTIALl ACE. "Cliff” Montgomery says: "After a tiring
game, or any time when I feel like it, I light up a Camel and
get a swell 'lift'—soon feel lOOSc again. 1 am seldom without
a Camel— they don’t interfere with healthy nerves."

AIR HOSTESS. Says Miss
Marian McMichael, R.N.,
who travels with the
American Airlines: "A
Camel quickly relieves any
feeling of tiredness— and
how good it tastes !’*

CHAMPION GOLFER. Tommy Ar
mour, "Wizard of the Irons,”
says: "W hat do I think of
Camels? They are my brand and
have been for years. I must be
sure that my nerves arc healthy
— that's why I prefer Camels.”

EXPLORER. Capt. R. Stuart
Murray, F.R.G.S., just back
from Honduras: "Camels
always give me a ’pick-up*
in energy when I need it.
And I prefer Camel's mild
flavor above all odiers.”

I

M A T IN IC U S

Knox Pomona met with Ocean View friends, joined there by her husband
Grange Oct. 6, Mrs. Ernest Parsons of who is employed on the trawler Cor
North Jay the guest speaker.
morant.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Davis of J Capt. and Mrs. Merrill Young ar-j
Thomaston spent a few days recently rived here recently from Dark Har-1
at the Back Shore at one of the G ard- i bor in the Gibson yacht. Capt. Young
ner cottages.
has employment there for the winter.
Mrs. Joel H. Hupper and Miss Mar
Due to the strong winds the past
jorie Hupper were weekend guests of few days the lobster fishermen have
Mrs. A. M. Hodgdon at Hampden been unable to catch any herring.
Highlands.
Very few of the men have sufficient
bait as yet for winter.
SIM O N TO N
The housewives are all busy laying
away a good supply of canned goods
The Farm Bureau Extension serv- j
ice is holding a series of meetings on \ for the coming months.
Clyde Young has made several
“Reconditioning the WardTObe” which
will help in remodeling and fitting trips to Rockland the past few weeks
garments. One of these meetings bringing coal for the winter supply.
Crosby Ames has sold his car to
will be held at Community hall, Oct.
17. beginning at 10.30 a. m. Those Bertman White of Criehaven.
attending will have an opportunity j Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Philbrook are
to cut several new collar and cuff spending a few days on the main
patterns, etc., and are asked to take ' land.
Orren Ames and bride have re-I
scissors and sewing equipment.
Dinner at noon by the food project] turned from a short honeymoon trip
leader. Miss Jessie Lawrence, will,! and will live in the Ralph Philbrook
be present. Everyone is cordially in- i house. Mrs. Ames (Ervena Clark) is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. P
vited.
Clark of Albion. They are a very
popular couple and have the good
wishes of the community.

Shoulders droop under weight of
years. Young, yet beauty has fled.
Cheeks are sallow and drawn. Un
sightly pimples. Keep your system
clean and you keep the beauty of
youth. Its energy. Its irresistible
charm. Then life is not a failure.
Sluggish bowels cause poisons to
seep through the system. Health van
ishes and with it beauty and energy.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets will help
save you from this dark hour. For 20
years they have been prescribed in
place of calomel to men and women
seeking health and relief from consti
pation. They act easily and smoothly.
No dangerous griping. Take one or
two Olive Tablets at bedtime. Results
will amaze you.
Thousands of men and women
would never be without Dr. Edwards
Olive Tablets, a vegetable compound.
Know them by their olive color, 15c.
30c and 60c. All druggists.

O n th is p a g e you w ill find
Cam el's " e n e rg iz in g e ffect” dis
cussed by m a n y sm ok ers. T hey
em phasize th e fact th at Cam els
d o g iv e th em a h e a lth fu l, en
joyab le lift in e n e rg y w h en they
are tired. T h e y sp eak o f the
pleasure th ey g e t from C am el’s
m ild , rich taste. A n d o ver and
over com es w o r d from steady
sm okers that C am els never in 
terfere w ith h e a lth y nerves.

SCIENTIST. Russell F. Mann

says: "I like the mild flavor
of Camels better and better!”

Comalt are made from finer,
More Ixpanti.e TobaccosTwr kith and Oomettlc - than
any other popular brand."

fonrrlrht, 1984. B. .1. Reynold. TobaccoC n m p tn y

SPRU CE HEAD

The summer season is over, the few Congratulations are extended to Mr.
cottages are closed, the last summer and Mrs. Herbert Elwell whose m ar
[ visitor has gone, and we are ready to riage took place Sept. 30 in Rockland
settle down for the long w inter1 Mrs. Elwell was Miss Lots Eoynton ot
East Millinocket.
months.
School Ls running smoothly under I Miss Irene Racklift ooserved her
Mr Rhodes' able instruction, this be eighth birthday with a delightful
M A R TIN SV ILLE
party given at her home Monday alting his third year here.
Repair work has been started o n 1 ernoon of last week, and received sev
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Turner who oc
cupied Drift Inn during the summer, the breakwater. The scow Jupiter of ] eral lovely gifts. Lunch was served.
Boston is here with a crew of men
Mrs. Cassie McLeod has returned
have returned to Great Neck, N. Y.
Miss Frances Stanley is visiting her doing the work. It is estimated that home from Quincy. Mass., where she
sister Mrs. Hugo Lehtinen at Long it will take about three weeks to make was called by the serious illness of
the necessary repairs, building the her daughter. Mrs. George Wardwell.
Cove.
Mrs. E. V. Shea, Mrs. R. H. Radc
Mrs. Fred Hooper is recovering from breakwater about three feet higher
than
it
originally
was.
liff
and Mrs. W. W. Godfrey have re
a recent ill turn necessitating the
Alfred Hills who has been visiting turned from a week's visit with friends
return of her daughter Mrs. Harding
Cold who has been visiting Mrs. S. B. his brother-in-law Albert Teel, has in Hyde Park and Quincy. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wall and Mr.
returned to his home in Union.
Coid a t Deer Isle.
Rev. Ruth Walsh was supper g u est, Mrs. Marcena Malloy has been and Mrs. Elbert Burton recently mo
Wednesday of Miss Elizabeth Harris. spending a week in Boston with tored to Saugus. Mass., where they

PLEASANT RELIEF
FROM CONSTIPATION

Page Five

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Whidden.
Ralph Thompson Is painting Mrs
Cassie McLeod's house.
Milledge Randall has bought a Ford
sedan from Capt. Mills.
John Kelley, formerly of the White
Head coast guard crew has been trans
ferred to the Burnt Island station.
Joe He.vman and crew of the C . O
telephone force, are occupying part of
the E. V. Shea house, better known
as the Edward Cowing place.

x W

?
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S m a rt P u rs e and Shoes to M a tc h

EAGLE
Erland Quinn and family have re
turned from Camden where they
visited friends and relatives for two
weeks.
Mrs. Bracey and son Jay returned
for the weekend at the Light
Station.
Alton Rogers and family of Vinal
haven and Nina Perry and young
daughter Bernice of Owl’s Head were
weekend visitors at Spruce Head and
Eagle.
New lot of Preservo, waterproofing
for truck covers at Rockland Awning
Co. Phone 1262-W and let us make
your truck cover storm proof at once.
113-118

’p iI E season’s vogue for fabric
shoes and matching handbags
In the sophisticated daytime mode
is smartly interpreted ln the en
semble above. The costume is a
youthful rayon frock of Brookridge
crepe worn under an ocelot fur
Jacket. The gown has a high cowl
neckline and butterfly sleeves. The
accessories are very smart. The
high throated gabardine oxford has
a modified Continental heel of
the new scuffless Pyraheel and fea

Courtezy /. Uiller
tures stitching of narrow leather,
giving; the same effect as that
shown on the bag.
Matching the shoes perfectly In
fabric and design is the smart
frame pouch bag with Its looped
patent trim and metal clasp closing
lined with Rturdy striped synthetic
faille ln matching color. The puree
and shoes are featured ln both
black and brown fabric and also In
black and brown suede with the
same patent trims.

FR IEN D SH IP
Mrs. Clayton Oliver with Mrs Ellis
Lawry and her daughter Miss Eds
Lawry, motored to Rockland last
Tuesday, Mrs. Lawry and Mrs. Oliver
attending the joint installation of
the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs, and
Miss Eda attending the movies with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colson of Rock
land.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid met in
the church vestry Wednesday and a
pleasant and profitable afternoon was
passed. The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Hattie Wotton, Oct. 17.
The Baptist Sewing Circle will serve
a chicken supper at the K. of P. hall
Thursday with a capable chairman,
Mrs. Josie Lawry. assisted by efficient
helpers.
Ladies of Union Circle of South
Waldoboro and the Baptist Circle of
this town with neighbors and guests
were entertained at the home of Mrs
Gertrude Oliver Thursday when 38
partook of an excellent dinner. In
the afternoon the circle meeting was
conducted by the president. Mrs. Ellis
Lawry. and after a short business ses
sion an entertainment was presented
and a song service led by Mrs. Sue
Wotton, Mrs. Berry of South Waldo
boro at the piano. The little daugh
ter of Mrs. Samuel Windhenpaw sang
several songs which were much en 
joyed. Jokes and stories were also
features, and at 4 o'clock a coolc-'d
food sale ln charge of the president
was successfully conducted.
. . . .
Flint-Nicnial
The marriage of William Flint,
grandson of Dr. and Mrs. Flood, and
Miss Ann Nicolai was solemnized at
the home of the groom's grandparents
under an arch of evergreen and flow
ers. Rev. Mr. Lewis, pastor of th
Village Methodist Church, officiated,
and relatives and friends were pres
ent. The bride was attractively
gowned in henna with green trim 
mings.
The maid of honor, Olive
Cole of Providence, wore green
trimmed with henna. Everett Flood
was best man.
Among those present were Dr. and
Mrs. Flood of this town. Everett Flood
and family of Augusta. Howard Beal
and family of Friendship. Samuel
Johnson of Somerville, Mass . Mrs
Reno of Somerville. Mrs B E lam b
of-Augusta. Mrs. William Atwood of
Auburn, Harlon Flint of Somerville.
Stephen Ware of Milton Mass . Mrs
Florence Hahn. Mrs. Rufus Cond-n
and Miss Eda Lawry.
A wedding lunch was served by Mrs
Beal, Mrs. Condon and Miss Eda
Lawry, assisted by Mr. Atwood.

READ THE ADS
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A R O U G H ID E A
. . . o f what is
s m a r t in
sport shoes!

T H E rougher the leather the
' imerter the shoe I Crushed
Cell, Crushed Kid, Seel, end
other popular grain leathers err
the smart choice lor your street
end sport enscmblesl And
we have them, by the score I
B R O W N S and BLACK

[O thers fromjlll $5.00

M 1AIN SHOE STORE
A g en ts for Dr. Scholl’s A rch Supports
Rockl tnrl, Me.

432 Main Street.

-

C U T O U T TH IS A D !
With It And

$5.98
We « ill give you oar regular $8.CO

STEAM OIL PERM ANENT
hirli gives you a soft and natural wave.
All permanents clone by Mr. Merrow
This Offer Is For This Month Only
123*It

A L’S

HAIRDRESSING SALON

TELEPHONE 826
ROCKLAND
286 MAIN STREET
lie Employ Experienced, Expert. Licensed Operators

D R IV E R T O O L S
FOR YO U
W'e have p u t in a line rtf these eelebrated
srrall p ia n t a n d "hom e shop" to o 's in res-ems? to a g e n era l dem and. See these quality
no!, and find out the a ttra c tiv e prices.

Equ'p loar own eel'ar shop.

JIG S A W S

BAND S A W S

PL A N E R S

T O O L S FOR H O M E SHOPS

CR1E HARDW ARE CO.
4CS M AIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 791
118-T&8-123

TH OM ASTON '
G E T 5,000 FARM S
FROM ZUYDER ZEE
H o lla n d ’s Big Job W il l O p en
U p 800,000 A cres.

Amsterdam. — "Uod made the
world—we made Holland." The big
gest Job the Dutch ever have un
dertaken Is the draining of the Zuyder Zee. Already thousands of per
sons live and work In the first re
claimed part. Everything looks so
normal that It would be quite Im
possible to realize that sea water
ever had tilled this site.
This Is only the beginning,
though. Three more lakes will be
drained, and the total area will be
800,000 aores, or nearly one-tenth
of the entire surface of the Neth
erlands. This land will give room
for 5,000 to 6,000 farms and about
200,000 to 300,000 people.
The new land lies from 6 to 15
feet below the level of the sea and
Is entirely surrounded by strong
dikes. The water, after Uiese dikes
had been built, was sucked away by
enormous pumping stations—the
biggest In the world—and the soil
thus laid bare is mostly rich clay,
excellent for growing every kind
of farm produce Imaginable.
The reclaiming of the first lake
alone cost the Dutch about $30,000,000. The total cost for the four
lakes was originally estimated be
fore the war at $155,000,000. It Is
now estimated that the total cost
will run to $325,000,000.
When the work was started In
1920 It was hoped to complete It
In 23 years, but It will take much
longer. At one time, when the de
pression came. It was thought advis
able to stop work altogether, but
Premier Colljn would not hear of
that, and the engineers now are
working on the preliminaries for the
second lake, a much larger one than
the first
The biggest Job was the building
of the large enclosing dike, right
across the narrow part of the Zuyder Zee, where it Joined the North
sea. The building of this dike—
nearly 19 miles long—took eight
years.

Hunter* Urged to Learn
State and Federal Law*
Washington.—Every hunter should
Inform himself on both his state
and federal hunting laws regula
tions, for many changes have been
made In both, a bulletin of the
American Game association points
o u t No sportsman will knowingly
violate such laws, but Ignorance of
law excuses no one and stiff penal
ties have been fixed for violators,
particularly In view of the deple
tion of many species of game by
the drouth and floods.
Here are some of the general
principles of law that obtain In
either every state where the law
is federal or In nearly every state
where the law is local. Besides, ob
serving them is good sportsman
ship.
It is against the law to :
Hunt without license.
Hunt from a power boat, auto
mobile or airplane.
Hunt on any posted land without
permission.
Hunt waterfowl with any gun
larger than a 10-gauge.
Hunt waterfowl without federal
waterfowl hunting stamp.
Hunt for hire or hire anyone to
hunt
Sell wild game alive or dead.
Shoot within specified distances
of any public road.

O V E R C O A T S that can take it! H e re ’s a group with
a well cu t, distinctive look that characterizes higher
priced m odels. Fleeces and soft finish fabrics, single
or double breasted m odels. Blues, brow ns, O xford
gray. T h ese coats are w orth shopping
early for.

$30

Others a t $25.00 to $ 4 5 .0 0
Excellently T ailored Suits, Tw o P an ts,

$35.00

G R E G O R Y ’S

STEAM HEAT

Lightning Leave* Freak
Trail Through Dom icile

A U T O M O B IL E S

Groton, Conn.—Lightning left a
freak trail through Ernest Blacklngton’s home. Striking a tree. It
dug a ditch to the porch, pushed a
cart 15 feet, split the kitchen lino
leum, then smashed a door casing,
followed a water pipe to the sink,
twisting the pipe near a faucet, tore
a moulding on a screen door,
knocked plaster from the celling,
and left through the roof, displac
ing shingles and leaving two large
holes.

The D e lc o S te a m H eater fills a lo n g fe lt
w a n t for q u ic k e r an d m o r e e ffic ie n t h e a t 
ing o f m o to r car* in c o ld w e a t h e r . W ith
th e D e lc o S te a m s y s te m , m otorists are
su p p lie d w ith h e a t — q u ic k . . . s a fe . . .
c le a n , a n d in such a b u n d a n t q u a n titie s
th a t t h e y c a n
and

Every-OtHer-Day
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at th e

be c o m fo r ta b ly w arm

sa m e tim e

e n jo y

in

m odern

th e

c o ld e s t

w e a th e r

car v e n tila tio n , clea r

w in d s h ie ld g la s s , a n d fr e q u e n t fresh a ir c h a n g e s in th e ir cars.
HOW
!'

HEATER F A N

/.f

IT W O RK S

I t re q u ire * o n ly , ounce of
w a te r to o p e ra te th e Delco
Steam H e a le r.
Im m e d ia te ly a fte r th e en g in e
i t s tarted , t h e B oiler i t sur
ro u n d ed w ith exhaust heat
having a n a v e ra g e tem p era
tu re ra n g e o f 9 0 0 d eg ree*
F ah ren h eit.
This in ten se h e a t quickly con
vert* t h e I ounce of w ater (or
ic e )in to steam . Steam risesto
th e H e a tin g C o re , from which
h eatisro d ia te d o n d d is trib u te d
th e c a r by th e H eater Fan.

in

3

L U X U R IO U S

A nt* D e s t r o y R e co r d *

Greenfield, Mo.—White ants have
almost completely destroyed the
Dade county record books. One
book was eaten completely away by
the Insects, which had chewed their
way through a'thick wooden floor.

Steam pressure is a u to m ati
cally m a in ta in e d by th e p a t
ented C o n tro l Cham ber, which
governs th e am o u n t o f w ater
in circu latio n .

STEAM

Rock Kill* Coyote
Medford, Ore.—Rocks aren’t the
,best weapons to use against coy| otes, but they’ll do In a pinch. Coudty Commissioner R. E. Nealon col
lected the bounty on a coyote
1 which he killed with a rock.

HEAT

T H IS W I N T E R
Let us install Deico
Steam Heat in your car today.

m o to r s

SfRVlCt

McLOON

Playhouse Is Built
From O ld O il Can*
Conneaut, Ohio. — Carefully
utilizing ten pounds of solder
and 1,500 uniformly shaped mo
tor oil cans, Edgar Spews, twen
ty-four yenrs old, fashioned a
playhouse for his three-year-old
daughter.
Speer laid soldered cans length
wise and offset each row of caps
at the end, producing a log cabin
effect
All soldering was done by a
common blow torch and solder
ing Iron, The little playhouse la
large enough to accommodate
grown men.

SALES and
SERVICE

21 Limerock St., Rockland-Tel. 720

“ H is p a n io la n S olitaire,”

Owing to the illness of Mrs. Bick-;
more, the Friendly Club will meet
st the Congregational vestry Wed
nesday evening Instead of with Miss
Margaret Buggies as first planned.
This Is a meeting for recreation, the
committee Miss Helen Stetson, Miss
Ardell Maxey and Mrs. Edith Rich
ards.
'
A meeting of the Methodlit So
ciety will be held in the vestry of
the Methodist Church Thursday eve
ning at 7 to receive and act upon the
recommendation of the recently ap
pointed committee on closer federa
tion. The same evening, at 7.30
there will be a meeting of the Con
gregational Church and parish in
the vestry of the Congregational
Church for the same purpose. It is
hoped that all members of both par
ishes will make special efforts to be
present.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Creighton
of Hamburg. N. Y . arrived in town
Sunday and are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Creighton.
The Confirmation Group meets
with Fr. Franklin tonight at 7.30.
A special eucharist will be haid at
Thursday. Oct. 18 Is St. Luke's Day.
9 a. m. Evening prayer will be said
at 5 p. m. The Women's Auxiliary of
St. John’s parish will meet with Mrs.
Hollis Young Thursday at 7.30. Fri
day evening the litany at St. John's
Chruch will be followed directly by
choir practice.
The Methodist Ladies Aid will
meet at the vestry on Hyler street
Thursday morning for work. Picnic
dinner served at noon, housekeepers
Mrs. Evelyn Sncw, Miss ISdith A.
Lenfest, Mrs. Rena Wotton.
The Baptist Missionary Circle 13
meeting this Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. Minnie Wilson, St. George road.
Misses Phyllis Belasco and Hazel
Harrison who were down from Farm
ington for the weekend, returned to
normal school Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. H. S. Kilborn, Mrs.
Abbie L. Montgomery, Mrs. Leona
Starrett and Miss Gladys Pernald,
attended the sessions of the Lincoln
Bapti.t Asiociation at North Montvllle Friday. They report 70 pres
ent and a very profitable time.
Lewis Hanley returned to work at
Perry's market Monday after a va
cation spent in South Cushing.
Mrs. Frank Whitney accompanied by
their sister Miss Eliza Whitney of
Thomaston, left Sunday for H art
land to visit another brother, Halver
Whitney. After a visit they will re
turn to their homes in Massachusetts
and New Jersey, taking Miss Eliza
a stheir guest.
Dr. and Mrs. Eben Alden ar.d Miss
Lucy Skinner have closed their home
on Main street and left Monday fof
Fruitland Park. Fla., where they will
pass the winter

F irs t W ritin g M ach in e
In ven ted by Englishm an

The first typewriter of which
there Is any record was one invent
ed by Henry Mill, an English engi
neer, who was awarded a patent by
Queen Anq In 1714. The first Amer
ican patent was awarded In 1829 to
William Austin Burt of Detroit, bet
ter known as the Inventor of the
solar compass. It carried Its type
on a circular platen. A letter In the
New York Commercial Advertiser
that year called It a "simple, cheap
and pretty machine for printing let
ters," so Its Inventor got It talked
about even though he never manu
factured IL
The first practical typewriter
came out during the winter of 186667, In Milwaukee, when Carlos Gildden, Samuel W. Soule and Christo
pher Latham Sholes, of whom the
central figure was Sholes, complet
ed their Invention.
The Sholes, Glldden A Soule ma
chine looked a little like a modern
typewriter, except that the keys
were worked with strings and the
carriage was pulled across the
frame by another string to which
was attached a weight like that on
an old-fashioned clock. The keys
struck upward, a feature which was
retained for many years.

Knox County Sunday School C on-,
vention will convene at the Pratt Me
morial Churcvh in Rockland Friday,
opening at 1.30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. McDonnell
left Saturday for a three-weeks' m o -;
tor trip to Miami. Fla.. Mr McDon-.
nell having a vacation from his duties
with the N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co. and Mrs.
McDonnell from the office of the;
Rockland Coal Co. They will visit
various points of interest along the
way and while in Miami will attend
the National Convention of the
American Legion.
Regular meeting of Harbor Light
Chapter O E S will be held this eve- 1
ning, preceded by picnic supper.
Repairs and improvements are be
ing made on the interior of the pastoffice.
Miss Marion Weidman, Mrs. I b ra '
Ripley and son of Rockland and ■
George Crockett motored to Portland!
Saturday for the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Ingraham re
turned Thursday from a motor trip j
which took them through the White j
Mountains, Green Mountains and [
through the Merkshires into New j
York State. They pronounced the
scenery as wonderful and the trip a
very enjoyable one.

NO RTH W ALDOBORO
George Flanilers is in Athens, guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Zolvina Mank
Mrs. Hattie Mowry who has been at
Pearl Carroll's the past month, re
turned Saturday to Worcester. Mass
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will hold
its annual fair at Maple Grange hall
next Tuesday. Everybody welcome.
Mrs. Ora McFarland of Christmas
Cove and Mrs. Hllma Hall of Gardi
ner have been visitors at Vance Eugley's the past week.
Henry Bumhelraer is a patient at
Knox Hospital.
Isa Teague and family of Warren
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. D. Mank.

C O K E -C O A L
COKE,

$12.00

HARD COAL,

$15.00

Delivered Prices
Tel. Thomaston 84-2

J. B. PAULSEN

IN TODAYS ADS.

A possible origin of the many
world-whle myths of siren musicians
or Invisible spirits, whose songs
lure unwary human' beings to their
deaths. Is suggested by the Smith
sonian Institution concerning an
extremely modest and retiring little
bird called the "Hispaniolan soli
taire." a specimen of which was re
ceived from the mountains of Haiti,
according to the Baltimore Sun.
The bird Is small and gray in
color, it lives alone and seem* to
hide from every other living; crea
ture, especially man. Yet this mod
est musician has a clear and pene
trating song. Natives In the forest
hear this song, but never see the
singer. Accordingly, they have de
veloped the superstitious belief that
the song comes from an Invisible
spirit lurking Rmong the trees.
In all of the world’s greatest for
ests natives have similar myths. In
the deserts there are stories of
singing or whispering spirits who
lure travelers from trails or caravan
routes Into the trackless wastes.
On all seacoasts are the familiar
myths of ocean spirits singing sail
ors to their deaths. Perhaps songs
of other invisible birds like the
ghost bird of Haiti have something
to do with many such beliefs, for
small, shy birds live even In
deserts.

R O C K PO R T

POCAHONTAS LUMPY SOFT $9.

T H E R E S A HOST

R e tirin g L ittle S in g er

124*lt

E d ito n 's P o ta to B u g K ille r

One day a neighboring farmer
called upon Thomas Edison, at work
In his laboratory, to Inquire If some
thing could be done to eliminate
the potato bugs that were eating
the vines. Always Interested In
new problems, the Ohio wizard sent
two of his men to the patch to bring
In two quarts of the bugs. After
trying nearly every chemical In his
workshop, Edison found that bi
sulphide of carbon killed the pests
In a jiffy. Accompanied by the
farmer, he then went to the po
tato patch and sprayed the vines
until all the bugs dropped dead.
The next morning, while the in
ventor was working on something
else, and having forgotten the po
tato bug Incident, his laboratory
door opened suddenly, nnd in hurst
the farmer to tell him that the poi
son had also killed all the vines.
Edison had to pay him $300 for the
mistake.
I ta ly ’* S o lid R o a d *

Highway paving construction be
ing tested on the Genoa-Turin-Milan
road in Italy Is entirely different
from that In use in any other part
of the world. The foundation for
the pavement consists of the usual
layer of concrete. Upon it Is
placed a solid pattern of cast-iron
frames. Each of these frames is
an equilateral triangle, with 30-centlmeter sides. Fitted Inside each
triangle Is another one. also equi
lateral, having sides 15 centimeters
long, and placed In an Inverted po
sition. There are also formed in
each frame four triangular com
partments of equal size. All the
frames are then Interlocked. The
System Is expected to prevent a
pavement crack from spreading be
yond the frame In which It orig
inates. F o u n ta in G et* W a te r F r o m A ir

One of the world's most unusual
fountains, located in a hot and wa
terless region Id North Africa, gets
Its water from the air—not from
the ground or the clouds, writes
Catherine Goodwlllle, Richmond,
Ind., In Collier's Weekly, It con
tains 3,000 large slates which col
lect the vapor that condenses on
them through the great change In
temperature occurring between the
hot days and the cold nights.
B itte r *

Bitters nre Infusions of bitter veg
etable substances, spirit being add
ed to prevent them from putrefy
ing. In medicine they are used as
tonics, and they are combined with
other drinks In cocktails. Perhaps
the most popular form of bitters Is
made from angostura, the bark of
a small tree which grows in Ven
ezuela.

Turn That V acant Room
Into Cash W ith a
“To Rent” Advertisement
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 770

L egal Notices

IIn E verybody’s Colum n

»■
>

■«

*
NOTICE OFFOHECLOSURE
nfl Advertisements In this column not to I 4
Whereas. Elizabeth M Larson. of | exceed three llne, inserted once for 25 •
Washington, n the County of IK ro x ^ n d , cent, three tlmes for 50 cents. Addl. K
Slate of Maine, by her ' Mortgage
Deed tlonal
lines nve
five cents
one ume.
time,
recorded
‘JonM unes
cent* each
aacn for
tor one
TWO Roll Top Desks and two upright
dated October 7th. 1932■ofand
------Deed!
BoSk 10 « nt» for three times. Six words Piall0£ a; very low prices. STONINOIn Knox C ounty Registry
Wllhert
D
DeI
make
“
llne'
!
TON
FURNITURE CO. Tel. 980. Rock234. Page 34. conveyed to Wilbert D. De- |
124-tf
Coster, a certain parcel of real e s t a t e . --------------------------------------------------------i land
situated In said Washington, and boundGREEN hard wood fitted $7 cord, also
ed and described as follows, to wit:
f
* Junks and 4 ft. lengths. VICTOR C.
Beginning a t land formerly owned by
« /x n m A
. GRUIDER. 112 Limerock St. Tel. 1186-W.
124*126
L W Cramer a t the northwest corner; » H J u I A W l z A U U I N L I *
thence southerly to a stone wall forty- >
GOOD WHEEIsBARROW for sale, cash;
one rods; thence westerly by and on said
also
New
Companion
Sewing
Machine,
stone wall twenty-seven rods to a stake;
thence northerly five rods and six links
HOUND lost. Oct. 5. tan and white, good condition. HARRIET BUKER. 218
124-126
to a stake and stones, thence west five name on collar. KUSTI RAHKONEN. Camden St.
degrees north eight rods to the high- St. Oeorge Rd., Thomaston.
123*125
GLENWOOD Gold Medal combination
coal
and
gas
range
for
sale
cheap
for
wav ;thence across and beyond said ' BROWN pocketbook
lost between
highway same course sixty rods to a Lindsey and 8tate Sts . containing money cash. A. S. ATKINS, 11 Grove St.
stake and stones at or near the woods; ■and reCeipts with owners name. CALL ______________________________ 122*124
thence north thirty-six rods to land of . jogg
123-125
GENERAL household furnishings ln^
William A Humes; thence easterly by — —--------- — ----—-------------------- ------ - eluding
enamel kitchen range, cabinet
land of said Humes and land formerly
SIX m onths’ old white wire haired
tf Cslvln D Wright, and the Leavitt lot fox terrier, lost, black spot base of tail. vlctrola. suitcase vlctrola. etc. CHESTER
............
J Jock. Children's R WALLACE, Warren Me. R.R.l. Box
tan ears,--------named
at the highway and across said
high light ----------57. Tel 1-34.
124*126
way. and following a stone wall by land dog. Reward Phone Camden 723.
123*125j TOY Puppies lo r sale, nice pets for
formerly of Mrs. Overlock, and land for
merly owned by James R. Finn, ninetyNOTICE is hereby given of the loss children; male bird, nice singer. 42
six rods to place of beginning, contain of deposit book numbered 30980. and the FULTON ST ,_City. ___________ 124* 126
ing tw enty-three acreR. more or less, owner of said book asks for duplicate
RABBIT Hound for sale, also fox te r
excepting and reserving
from the above. In accordance with the provision of the rier.
-----R NO. 1. BOX 80. Warren. Me
described lot
certain lot or parcel of state Law
ROCKLAND 6AVINOS
124*126
land, deeded by me to Murdlck Cramer. BANK. By EDWARD J HELLIER. Tieas
CRIB and m attress for sale. In good
located between Route No. 101 and Rockland. Maine. Oct. 9. 1934
Route No. 220. State Highway, north of .
121*T-127 condition $6. MRS HAROLD ROBIN
the barn
See Deed from Clarence L I
SON. Thomaston.
123*125
Cramer, recorded in Knox Registry of
NEW CAMP, two rooms, three acres
Deeds. Book 154. Page 331.
land, fine spring. $100. on Friendship
Also another lot or parcel of land
State road V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Mdh
situated in said Washington, bounded »
St
Tel. 1154.___________________ 123-ft
and described as follows, viz.; Beginning
ONE second hand nine piece w alnut
on the Highway road leading to Union
dining room set. Good as new Three
Common a t the south-west corner of
used upright pianos, one safe, one die
land of Ed Cramer; thence northerly I
by land of aald Cramer about th irty rods | HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged or elder- stock cuts from one to two inch.
123*125
and four links to a stone wall marked , ly woman for permanent position with STUDLEY FURNITURE CO
with a stake; thence westerly twenty- 1 small pay Light household duties Man
4000 FEET of lumber, boards and dlseven rods by and on a stone wall to a , 24 years and son aged 2 years. EMERY menfilon
stuff; also 25 cords of soft fitted
stake; thence across and by said
J. WOOSTER.
North —
Haven
w #High” iI _____—
_____
— _____121 J*” i wood. Price right. Write or phone M.
himrtroed t aSde tM rtv'rod! to'
GCKJb home Wanted to board children W. PAY CON. Warren Tel. 43-11.
hundred and thirty rods to land of J
. h l
nr
age Reference. Wri,»
122-125
F. Davis; thence southerly th trty -flv e'| call
01 cnoo‘
Write or
481 MAIN S TReferences.
. City
124*126
TWO FORD coupes for sale or ex
rods and te n links to stake and stones
MIDDLE-AGED woman to help with change. also D urant Coach and Essex
at land of William Vose; thence easter
ly one hundred and sixty-flve rods to house work, a good home. TEL 425-21 Coach cheap. E. D. LINSCOTT, 73
122*124
place of beginning
See Deed from
124-126 Crescent St.
Cyrus Jones to Wilbert D. DeCoster.
SHEEP for sale or exchange for cows
WILL pay Cash for old Franklin or
recorded In Knox Registry of Deeds. parlor
or
poultry.
W
M
HOFFSES.
Thomasstoves, bicycles and bicycle parts.
Book 154, Page 58. Excepting and re C. E GROTTON.
ton. Me Phone 150-3.__________ 122-127
138 Camden St
serving from the above deeorlbed prem
124*126
DRY undercover beech hardwood, cord
ises a certain lot or parcel of land with
SITUATION wanted, general house »10 fitted. Foot 9135. All kinds of
the buildings thereon, deeded to Sadie
trucking.
HASKELL BROS. Tel. 29-M.
E Mank on the westerly side of Route work and practical nursing by young
No 220. S ta te Highway, one acre more woman. Capable and thoroughly de __________________________ 122*124
pendable Write D. L. S.. care Courleror less
THE L. E GRIFFIN nouse at 25 Jam es
124*126 St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors,
Also excepting and reserving from the Oeaette.
above described lot. power pole rights
ght
deeded to the Central Maine Power force In city and nearby towns to sell Apply to M. M GRIFFIN, R ockland. Me.
Company And reserving also th a t por ladles' and men..'* furnishings. Write or
26-tf
tion of th e above described premises call MAINE SPECIALTY CO.. 481 Main
WHEN you are planning to sell your
that was conveyed to Wilbert D De- St.. City.
123*125 chickens
and fowl, call FITTER EDCoster by Daniel D Weaver and Msrtha
118-tf
_H Weaver, bv their Quit Claim Deed.
WOMAN 39 wishes housekeeper's po- WARIDS. Tel 806-J. Rockland
dated July 5. 1933 and recorded in Knox j sltlon. for man alone or small family.
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tim es
Registry of Deeds. Book 227. Page 366; . _____________________________________
Write L S.. care this paper.
124-126 Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
whereas,
the said Wilbert
_ And.
.
,
- D Tc 1 TWO horse sled wanted Cast Iron i ___________
118-tf
' shoe*. high nose, good general condltl
>n.
1927 CADILLAC sedan for sale 875.
undersigned, bv written assignment. ' ERNEST
STARRETT.
Tel. a, is i DAVID
H BURNS. Olencove.
122*127
dated July 25. 1933, and recorded In Knox I Warren
Countv Registry of Deeds. Book 235. --------- —
Page 243;
I WISH to buy wheel chair In good conAnd whereas, the condition of said dltlon with drop back. Call ERA Wei-1
Mortgage has been broken, now there-1 f*re Dept.. 663-W. from 8 a. in . to 4
123*125 I »
fore by reason of the breach of the p m
condition thereof we claim a foreclos
MAN wanted to supply customers with ♦
ure of said Mortgage.
famous Watkins Products In Rockland.
* < » * * » « » * * * « .^ m
Dated th is tenth d*v of October 1914 Business established, earnings average
DANIEL D WEAVER
$25 weekly, pay starts immediately I FOUR ROOM apartment to let. All
MARTHA H WFAVER
_ _ Write J R WATKINS COMPANY. 231-61 modern conveniences, and garage MRS.
124-T-130 ; Johnson Ave.. Newark. N J.
124*lt A H JONES. 5 Talbot Ave. Phone 576.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
AGENTS wanted. Every community ------------- -— --------------------------------------UNITED STATER FOR THE
Sell hosiery Ladles, m en’s, children's , THREE furnished heated rooms for
DISTRICT OF MAINE
Profitable selling plan. Send for details light housekeeping, with private bath.
SOUTHERN DIVIRION:
LeBARON HOSIERY CO. Everett. Mass Apply 65 NORTH MAIN 8T Tel 2*1-.!
In the m atter of ROCKLAND ROCK
121*126 .
124-tf
PORT LIME CORPORATION DEBTOR
SEVEN room house to let at 23 Orange
REPRESENTATIVE wanted to look
No. 19768 Proceedings for the Reorganlzatlon of a Corporation under S e c -; after our magazine subscription lnter- St. Bath, garage, furnace To be va
tlon 77B of the Bankruptcy Act. To all
ln . Rockland and vicinity Our cated by John O. Snow. Tel. 218-W
124*126
stockholders and creditors of Rockland plan enable* you to secure a good part . __________
of the hundreds of dollars spent In this
tz Rockport Lime Corporation:
MODERN second floor apartm ent to
vicinity
each
fall
and
winter
for
maga
You and each of you are hereby
let. Hot water heat with oil burner,
notified th a t by order of the United zines Oldest agency In U. S Guaran hath, garage. 750 Main St.. Cor Warren.
States D istrict Court for the District of teed lowest rates on all periodicals, do O. A HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut St. Tel.
Mnlne. Southern Division, (hereinafter mestic and foreign. Instructions and 986-J ____________ _______________124-tf
sailed "the Court”) filed October 8. 1934 equipment free. Start a growing and
SINGLE HOUSE of five rooms and
for the purpose of any plan of reorganl- { * ™ nenL 5 S l neM
zatlon which may be presented, the time•
Address
MOORE-COTTRELL, bath, garage at 21 Linden St. Tel 433-R.
creditors and stockholders of the Rock- Inc • Wayland road. North Cohocton. N Y. 61 MECHANIC ST.______________ 124-126
"TENEMENT at 38 Mechanic St. to let.
’and 6c Rockport Lime Corporation. I
1 2 4 -1 2 5
Debtor have been divided Into the fol
Slectric lights, flush, reasonable rent.
Inquire 176 MAIN ST. Tel. 874-W
lowing classes:
■
Class 1. Claims allowable under sub______________________
124-tf
division (I) of Section 77B.
SIX ROOM second floor flat with bath
Chapter VIII of the Acts of
to let. adults only. Inquire LILLIAN
Congress relating to Bank
BfCKNELl 82 Limerock St.______ 123-125
*
ruptcy;
MY HOME to let lor Immediate occu
Class 2. Claims based on the First B t * w * * * * * ' * ' * * * * * — •
pancy a t 57 Talbot Ave., entirely fu r
Mortgage 6^ Gold Bonds of the
NOTICE—Alter this date I will pay no nished
with oil heated furnace and
Debtor;
bills except those which I contract per range w
ill rent only to small family
Class 3 Other claims entitled to se sonally
JAMES
STAMP
Rockport
Me
and
careful
tenant. Rental price will
curity.
122*124 be low to such
a tenant Apply to E.
Class 4 Unsecured Indebtedness of the Oct. 11. 1934.
PIOS
KILLED
When
planning
to
W PIKE. 400 Main S t . Rockland.
Debtor contracted prior to Jan.
______
1 1933 and unsecured Indebted have your pigs killed call 912-W. good
123-125
MASON JOHN- r
—777—
ness of the Debtor contracted work, prompt service.
nnrdcn«
124*126
'
Mur* i room tenement to let, with
since that date for other than SON, Pioaaant
Pleaaant Gardena.________ modern conveniences, at 11 Union 8t.
current trade accounts which
EVERY FRIDAY will pay cash lor Apply to BENJAMIN MILLER. 26 R»nwere essential to the continued sound cider apples at my mill. 15 cents kln St Phone C92-M.____________118-tf
oDeratlon of the Debtor.
biishal J H SIMONTON
123*125 i FIVE ROOM apartment, comfortably
Class 5. Unsecured Indebtedness of the
________
L A D IE S — R e lia b le h a i r g o o d s a t R o c k furnished to let; oil heat. Apply 21
Debtor Incurred since Janu
123-125
ary 1. 1933 for goods and serv-1 land Hair Store. 24 Elm Lt. Mall orders TALBOT AVE Tel 8-R.
----------- solicited. H. C. RHODES Tel. 519-J
Ices essential to the continued
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod
118-tf
operation of the Debtor.
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT 8. P ETER
Class 6 First preferred capital stock.
118-tf
KEYS I KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
Class 7. Second preferred capital stock. order. Keys made to fit all locks when
FURNISHED tenement, all modern.
C la s s 8
Common stock.
original
keys
are
lost.
House.
Ofllce
or
Claims of bondholders comprising
Class 2 above shall be evidenced by fli r « k , <^ L ^ kboS.o. r d e 8cki X . ,o r« d ,
ng w ith John F. Knowlton. Clerk of the Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea- ,
FLOVDL. SHAW. Tel. 422-R
Court on or before November 1. 1934, a sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO ----------—_______________________ lz l~tr
verified proof of claim having attached Main 8t.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
118-tf ' AT 14 Summer St., unfurnished apartthereto the original of the bond and I
ment to let. Delco heat, bath, garage.
jr interest coupons evidencing said ---------------------------------------------- Apply 14 SUMMER ST . left hand bell.
claim or having attached the certifi
120-tf
cate of any depositary satisfactory to the
W ARREN
H E A T E D a p a r t m e n t a , an mooern, iour
Court, stating that such bonds are held
rooms. Appl,
______
ly _
at CAMDEN
A ROCK*
by It for safekeeping I t Is further pro
LAND WATER CO Tel 634
118-tf
vided th a t the Trustees under the M on
tage m av prove for all of the Bondhold
Thomas Walker Jr. of Manchester , five room upstaira tenem ent. Florers. rendering It unnecessary for Indl- at tt i *L
*. ,
„ I ence 8t. Place, to let. cellar and shed,
vldi'al bondholders to prove unless they N. H.. 13 the guest Of his sister MlSsS Sll.SO per month, water paid. HERBERT
so desire.
BARTER Call 611-W____________ 119-tf
Claims and Interests set forth In the M. Orace Walker for a few days.
i MY HOME to let. with or w ithout
foregoing Class 3 shall be evidenced by
lease, all modern, steam heat, (oil burnfiling said claims with the Trustee here
I er). rent reasonable. Apply on premises.
in on or before November 1. 1634
MRS. J. D. AKERS. 138 Limerock St
Claims and Interests of creditors of
settwTtnc
the Debtor comprising Classes 4 and 5
vbove have already been Instructed by
SOUTHERN TENEMENT of the Emma
he special master. Ernest M White of
F Crockett residence at 232 Main 8t. to
Portland. Maine to file th eir claims with
i,let. Apply evenings._________
119-tf
him on or before October 17. 1934 and the
MODERN tenement at 157 Talbot Ave
order affecting their claims has not been
Tel 568-W. OVERNESS SARKISIAN
modified
; __________________________118-tf
Claims of Classes 6. 7 and 8 above, shall
THE SHEPHERD house to let. 14
be evidenced by film? with the Trustee
Berkeley St Apply to MRS. A E SHEP
herein at Rockland. Maine, on or before
HERD. 23 Myrtle St., or A. S. BAKER,
November 1. 1934. a verified proof of
106 Main S t . __________________ 116-tf
claim having attached thereto the origi
nal of the stork certificate evidencing
APARTMENT of seven rooms, bath,
said claim It Is specially provided that
porch, garage, furnace heat to let.
Y ou have heard people say iI run
the Debtor may file a verified list of the
To be vacant about Oct. 15. TEL. 958-J.
holders of the outstanding preferred and
___________________________
116-tf
"I am so hard to fit"
-om mon stock of the Debtor as shown
FURNISHED room at 5 T albot Ave.
by th e books of the transfer agent Kid
PHONE 576.
B ut they h a v e n ’t tr'ed
113-tf
der. Peabody & Company, a t the close of
business on October 1, 1934 This
*ctlon will make It unnecessary for In
dividual owners of preferred or com
mon stock who=e ownership has been
A combination for every foot—
recorded with the transfer agent, to
M A IN E
no mailer what size
prove In these proceedings. If the trans
fer ot the stock has not been record
CENTRAL
ed w ith the transfer agent, then It will
be necessory for Individual holders to
prove In order to participate In these
proceedings.
Provision Is made for the return of
the original bond or stock certificate to
the owner thereof. If demand therefor is
made and an amount Is paid sufficient
to cover the registered mailing thereof
and the cost of stamping. No claim or
Interest of any kind described In the
foregoing classes may participate In any
'D a ily
plan of reorganization except on order
if thin Court for cause shown, unless
their claim or Interest has been filed or
evidenced as provided herein.
Can be had in Black or brown
Objections In writing to the allowance
if any claims and Interests filed or evi
AAA to EEE
Sizes 2 to 10
denced as herein p^— lded. may be
Strap?, or Tics
m ade and filed with U * Clerk of this
Ask your neighbor about them
C ourt by any party in I iterest desiring
to m ake such objection cn or before the j
7th day of November. 1931. or within
Beautiful Pumpc and Ties
OR INTERMEDIATE POINTS
luch further time as the court may
Black or Brown
allow.
RIDE SAFELY IN
Any creditor or stock''''.der rf or any
RAILROAD-OWNED VEHICLES.
claim ants against the Debtor herein or t
any other party In Interest may apnly1
Such service cost* no more and In
to th is Court at any tim e prior to the
no other vehicles can you secure
first day of November. 1934. upon notice
railroad standards of safety and
to the parties to the reorganization pro
responsibility.
ceedings for a modification of the de
term ination made October 8. 1934 of the
Through buses without change be
CHILDREN’S
division of creditors and stockholders
tween Bangor - Rockland - PortlahdInto clashes as specified above and of the
Boston and Intermediate points,
tim e within which, and the manner in .
with frequent service.
which the claims and Interests of cred- '
Itors and stockholders inay be filed or
For fares, schedules or other infor
evidenced.
mation phone or call at
GEORGE B WOOD
Maine Central Railroad Station,
Trustee of the Debtor.
P h o n e 93. Narragansett Hotel, Phone
Rockland. Maine, October 13, 1934
340, Chisholm Brothers, Phone
124-T-127
374-M, Hotel Rockland
__________
850 or
Thorndike
Hotel 620

FO R SALE

«

TO LET

‘

n * « .* * * * * * * * * * « .* ^

«
IN

W ANTED

9

113-tf

$ MISCELLANEOUS

ARCH HEALTHS

BIDS

B oston

$ 2 .2 5 , $ 2 .5 0 , $ 2 .9 8
$ 3 .9 5

SCHOOL SHOES
$ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .5 0 , $ 1 .9 8 ,
$ 2 .9 8

READ THE ADS

r. eTnutt

436 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

M A IL O R D E R S F IL L E D

Maine
Central

TRANSPORTATION CO.

1

Er»ry-Otfier-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T uesday, O ctober 16, 1934
A farewell reception will be ten
dered Rev. and Mrs. L. G. Perry at
the Littlefield Memorial Church
Wednesday at 7.30. Invitation is ex
tended to all friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Perry are leaving the parish which
they have served faithfully amid
mingled regret and good wishes for
Baraca Class meets Wednesday a t their future, Mr. Perry will take up
7.30 in the Methodist vestry for busi his pastorate in Clinton at once.
ness and a social of which Mrs. Henry
deRochemont will be chairman.
William Ellingwood, Jr. was home

Mrs. Ralph Wiggin and Mrs. John
Robinson motored through the White
Mountains over the weekend, accom
panied by Mrs. Benjamin Woodsum
who was returning to South Brain
tree, Mass., after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Wiggin. On their return to
Warren they were accompanied by
Mrs. Robinson's mother, Mrs. Martha
Burgess, who had been with her son
Lewis Burgess, in N orth Weymouth
for several weeks.

Page S even

IN C O L U M B U S’ H O N O R
R ubinstein Club, A t O pening
Session, D evotes P a rt O f
Its Program

B L A C K I N G T O N ’S

Rubinstein Club opened Its season
Friday afternoon at the Universalist
vestry, the attendance of 47 mem
bers and three guests, despite the
TELEPHONE ----------------- ------- 170 or 700
Inclement weather, the evident en
from Bryant - Stratton Business
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wyllie enter
Miss Ethel Friedm an is critically ill thusiasm, and the splendid program
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Berry and Miss
School, Boston, for the weekend.
tained recently a t their Warren home,
at her home on South Main street.
bidding well for an auspicious year.
Hope Orcenlialgh returned Saturday
their guests being Mr. and Mrs.
from a motor trip to Watertown,
Miss Helen Sleeper of Bridgetvater
Decorations in keeping with Colum
Ronald Messer, Mr. and Mrs. Law
Manuel Cohen and Jack Sugarman
Mass, to visit cousins. They were
Normal School spent the weekend at
And W e Know What a Man SH O U LD Wear For Comfort!
have returned to New York after bus Day featured an American flag,
joined in Portland by Miss Caroline rence Leach, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel her Thomaston home.
Snow.
Miss
Maerise
Blackington,
Mrs.
a
Spanish
shawl,
and
a
large
Italian
J
spending
several
weeks
with
Mr.
Littlefield who was returning after
Men's Wool Melton
Cohen's parents.
flag loaned by Miss Anne Carini.
visiting friends there for a few days. Ralph Tibbetts and Mrs. Rote Nor
HUNTING C A PS $1.00
LACE BOTTOM
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Snow and
wood. Picnic supper was followed by
Mrs.
Copping
extended
a
graceful
Red
wool
top,
corduroy,
leather
ZIPPER
JACKETS
daughter Carlene were weekend
Delia W. Jackson of Perry street
BREECHES, $3.50
Methebesec Club opens its season Bean-O, In which each player re guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bean in
I
Navy,
Green,
Maroon
greeting
to
her
“family,”
and
in
who has been ill for some time is
Oxford Grey and Wool Khaki
Friday, meeting at 2.30 at the home of ceived a prize.
Freeport.
W
A
R
M
U
N
D
ER
W
EA
R
cluded was a tribute to Mrs. Carrie
showing a slight improvement.
$3.95, $5.00, $ 6 .0 0
Mrs. Annie Stevens, Talbot avenue
Long sleeves and legs
Mrs. C. Carroll Howe who has been
Burpee Shaw, whose service in the
The
Well
Known
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood will present a
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. McAleney and
Mr. and Mrs. Thorndike Trull and
Cotton
BO Y S’ ZIPPER
club In past years stands as a mem
report of the Maine Federation meet with her mother, Mrs. Adelaide But son James of Portland visited Mr.
Mrs. Erskine of Lowell, Mass., are
BA LL A R D BREECHES
man,
for
the
summer,
returned
to
$1.00,
$
1
.98
ing . Mrs. Gladys Morgan as program
JACKETS, 3 .5 0
and Mrs. Fred Collamore over the guests of Capt. and Mrs. George orable record. In recognition of this
chairman will present a short paper- Winchester, Mass., Monday, to be weekend.
Wool
$7.00
service and the happiness In having
Blaney.
joined
there
later
by
her
husband
on the study subject: Outstanding
Suedecloth Zipper
2.50, 3.50, 4 .5 0 , 5.00
Mrs. Shaw In the club once more,
Women of the Present Day, and Mrs, and her mother.
Miss Mary Metcalf who has been
Mr. and Mrs. William Clement at
TH
E
BA
LLARD
Jackets,
$3 .5 0
a rising expression of appreciation
Lenora Cooper will have current
Mrs. F. 8. Buck, a former Rockland South Thomaston had as weekend spending the summer in this city re
The Finest Rubber
events. The season’s programs are
was tendered her.
M ACKINAW
resident, now making her home with visitors Mr. and Mrs. Faunce T horn turned Sunday to Bangor accompany
Pigskin Jackets,
$ 6 .9 5
off the press and may be obtained by
HUNTING
SHOES
Miss
Margaret
G.
Stahl
was
named
ing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Jones
Guaranteed
to last as long as
dike of Malden. Mass.
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Flora
Knowles,
members desiring them before the
Ever Made
(Annie Metcalf) who motored here for chairman, of the house committee
you will.
Suede Jackets,
$ 8 , $10
first meeting from either Miss Caro in New Bedford, Mars., is very ill.
12 Inch
16 inch
her.
and
Mrs.
Edna
C.
French
as
chair|
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
F.
Lovejoy
and
In
view
of
her
advanced
age
(she
is
Here's
to
you
and
the
next
line Jameson, president, or Mrs.
man of the decorations.
Mrs
$ 4 .0 0
$5.00
90), her condition causes grave con daughter Priscilla went to Orono
hundred years
Imitation Pigskin
Morgan.
Mrs. Emma Hall and Mrs. Millie Gladys Morgan, program chairman, ]
Sponge Rubber Insoles
Sunday to visit Miss Avis Lovejoy at
cent.
Jackets,
$3.95
Also
University of Maine. Joined by Miss Thomds visited in Freeport last week informally presented an outline of
Miss Dorothy Magune of Knox Hos
FLANNEL SHIRTS
These
keep
out
that
pentrating
guests
of
Mrs.
Gertrude
Craig,
and
the year's programs, appealing to
Mrs. Fred Co’.lamore has returned Lovejoy and iher roommate, Miss
LEATHER TOPS
pital has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
wind
were given a party in their honor by every member to put forth effort to 1
Wool Mixed and All Wool
Maida Sanders of Portland, the party
Hubert G rant in North Haven for a from a few days' visit in Portland.
Mrs. Craig. Mrs. Hall and Mrs. maintain the high standard set by J
$
3
.98
$5.00
A Few Odd
motored to Cadillac Mountain.
few days.
$1 .9 5 to $5.00
Thomas also called on Mrs. Bertha the club in recent years. A rep o rt!
“Snowproof" Leather ,Top
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rollins, Mr,
PLAID M AC K INA W S
Dressing
Soule, a past president of the State of the Ware-Mills concert of Ju ly !
and Mrs. Luke S. Davis, Mr. and
Dr. and Mrs. Philip Gilley of
Miss Louise Dolliver had as week
All Wool for
GLOVES,
20c
up
Mrs. Alan Sawyer, Mrs. Lina Carroll, Southwest Harbor are guests of Mr. Relief Corps.
26, a club activity, was also present
end guest Miss Ruth Clay of Lincoln.
Look at our King 'O Fur Mittens!
Mrs. Annie Aylward and Miss Doris and Mrs. George E. Dunton, Broad
$ 5 .00
ed by Mrs. Morgan.
Extra Rawhide Laces
Miss Winifred Coughlin was in
Opening the observance of Colum- '
Diligent Dames meets for the first Hyler are in Bangor for the annual way.
Boston over the weekend, returning
bus Day which prefaced the formal
tim$ this season Thursday afternoon meeting of the Grand Lodge, G rand
Monday.
Com e In and Look A t T h ese Real Sportsmen’s Togs!
program, Mrs. Copping aptly gave j
Mrs. Julia Shattuck vacationing
with Miss Charlotte Buffum. Grove Encampment and Rebekah Assembly.
street. Plans for the year's activities
for two weeks is visiting her sister
Chester B. Jones of Waldoboro was from memory that portion of history
Browne Club, meeting Friday eve
dealing with Columbus which falls
will be discussed.
in Rumford.
a visitor in the city Monday,
ning a t the home of Mrs. Lucy R an
to the lot of every school child in the
Fred Kelley of Gardiner was a kin, elected these officers: President,
Mrs. David Rubinstein returned succeeding years. Then followed se
Mrs. LiUian Cronin who has been
weekend guest of Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Miss Christol Cameron; vice presi
ROCKLAND
guest of her sister, Mrs. D. L. Mc Friday to Brookline, and will be Joined lections from “1492." a musical ex
3 1 0 MAIN STREET,
Peaslee.
dent. Miss Edith Bicknell; recording
Carty, left Monday, motoring back later in the month by Mr. Rubinstein travaganza by Carl Pfluegcr. which
secretary. Miss Mabel Stover; cor
was presented in the old Farwell
to her home in Milltown. N. B., with
Congregational Missionary Society
Mrs. Eliza Derry, clerk at Gonia's
responding secretary, Mrs. Louise
Opera House many years ago, and
Robert
McCarty
and
Cedric
French,
I
will be entertained Wednesday a t 3
wall paper store, underwent a surgical
Ingraham; treasurer, Miss K ather
a song taken from a Nora Bayes must have at least 24 hours' notice. suspected cases of deafness may be body: Will you not make it your re
p m. by Mrs. John L Snow, Masonic
ine Keating; chairman calling com
Miss Maerise Blackington, Mrs operation a t Knox Hospital this record, both the scare and record
street, with Mrs. Charles Merritt as
On payment of 25 cents non-mem I discovered and the necessary follow sponsibility, and also let It become
mittee, Mrs. Evelyn McKusick; chair Daniel Snow and Mrs. Lawrence morning.
from the library of Mr. and Mrs. bers may attend regular meetings, up work done.
sisting. The devotional period will be
your pleasure, to include the hard of
man work committee, Mrs. Alice Leach were guests for luncheon and
Fred W Wight’ The Columbus Day but not guest programs nor special
observed as arranged by Mrs. W al
hearing In your social and business
Dr.
Ear
Specialist:
Your
responsi
Mrs.
Herbert
Merrill,
Mrs.
George
ter 8. Rounds, and Miss Hazel Mar Karl; chairman quilt committee, Mrs. cards Monday of Mrs. Ronald Messer W. Leadbetter, Mrs. Ernest Hewett program was:
life. Speak to them clearly and dis
bility
Is
great,
as
you
know.
Will
meetings.
Non-members
shall
take
Song
shall will present a talk on "What Eva Oreen; missionary boxes, Mrs. in Warren.
and Mrs. Power S. Mooney of Augusta Soprano—Isabella's
no part in programs except by per you not work hand In hand with tinctly. Refer them to the local
R uth Hoch
Helen Palmer and Mrs. Helen Bray:
Shall I Read This Winter?”
Chorus—Newsboys
Chorus
are
enjoying
the
beautiful
fall
days
the local organization for the hard league for the hard of hearing, or to
mission of the executive Ifcard.
chairman White Cross work, Mrs.
Dr and Mrs. Kendall Anderson of
Evelyn White, Mrs Hoch, Lydia Storer
the American Federation of Organi
at Crescent Beach, guests of Mr. and Reading—Columbus ........ Joaquin Miller
1of hearing?
Edna
French.
A
special
meeting
has
Craig
Colony,
sonyea,
N.
Y.,
and
Dr. and Mrs. C. Guy Robbins have
Alice Erskine
zations
'or the Hard of Hearing.
Mrs. A. B. Allen a t their cottage.
Mr.
Vocational
Guidance
Teacher:
HARD O' HEARING WEEK
Soprano—The Argentines, the Portugese,
returned to Lawrence, Mass., after been called for Friday, Oct. 19, a t the Mrs. David W aitt of Bridgewater,
and the Greeks
It
Is
your
responsibility
to
guide
spending a few days at their cottage rooms a t the corner of Summer and Vt„ have returned after being guests
Vivian Hewett
Mrs. Harry Leon of Charlotte, N Assembly singing—America
Some Things For Teachers, Par into right paths the boys and girls
“Juniper Lodge,” Lake Megunlicook. Main streets, with Miss Stover as of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones. This
Mrs. Arthur K. Orne and Miss
C., is at the Copper Kettle during her
The
formal
program
arranged
by
ents and tlie Public To Take In ' who e ears are failing.
They had as guest Miss Carrie hostess. Take articles for the Mather was Dr. Anderson's first visit to stay in this city.
Eleanor Bird entertained Friday eve
Mr. Employer: A great responsi
Mrs. Copping was:
Consideration
Thompson of Medford, Mass.
Maine and like thousands of others
School box.
Plano duo—Tarantella. Rossini, arr Liszt
bility
is yours! Do you know that ning in honor of Miss Ruth Lawrence
he has become an ardent booster. A
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Grigor and
Gertrude Parker. Miss Stahl
The Auxiliary of the Sons of
National Hearing Week is bling the hard of hearing are strictly a t who e marriage to Theodore Bird
Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner and motor trip to Cadillac Mountain was family are in Boston for a few days. Contralto—Sit Down, Servant. Sit Down
Nathaniel Dett
Union Veterans is sponsoring a pub son Charles and Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
The Lamplighter, Kathleen Manning observed and in the interests of the tentive to business, keenly observ will be a later fall event. The garb
one of the high lights of their visit. They will visit relatives on the way in
lic card party tonight a t Grand Army Sherman motored to Cadillac Moun
The Cave .............. Edwin Schneider Speech Readers Club of this city, a ant. thorough and persistent, relia
of the guests, housedresses and
Dr. Anderson is connected with the Portland and New Hampshire, and
)
Mrs Morgan
hall, with play to begin a t 8 sharp. tain Sunday.
reading — Zlngarella (Spanish constituent body of the American ble and appreciative? Help them
epileptic colony, a State institution relatives of Mr. Grigor in Boston and Musical
'
aprons was explained when a
gypsy)
Mrs. Emma Douglass will act as
Federation of Organizations for the find their rightful place In the busi
Blanche Morton
at Sonyea. and also on the staff of Brockton, Mass.
|
"snower"
of kitchen utensils "fell'’
hostess.
(Helen Wentworth a t piano)
A. C. Ramsdell is making his head
Hard of Hearing, all self respecting ness world.
the Rochester General Hospital in
Plano—Dancing Doll ..................... Poldlnl
upon
the
honor guest. Ouests were
quarters a t Sunshine Inn, the home
Mr.
Taxpayer:
Do
you
know
that
Seguldllla
...........
...............
Albenlz
citizens are asked to consider some
Mr. and Mrs. Harry York and
Opportunity Class members and of Minnie Miles, while here looking dermatology in which he is special
Ruth E. Sanborn
;
It
costs
a
community
less
to
provide
'
Mrs.
Joseph
Doyle of Bath, Mrs.
sister
Mrs.
Mabel
|St.
Clair
arrived
special
responsibilities,
such
as:
Soprano—The Little Gray Dove ......Saar
families are to be guests of Miss Alice after his sardine factory at the South - izing. For the past year Mrs An
The Night Has a Thousand Eyes ......
hearing t e t s for school children Charles Babb of Camden, Miss Ro e
Sunday
from
Springfield,
Mass.
They
Mr
and
Mrs.
Parent:
if
your
chil
derson
has
been
parole
officer
for
Dlchmont
McIntosh for picnic supper Wednes end.
Mildred F. Havener
dren have frequent colds, bad teeth, and lip reading classes for the hard O’Neil, Mrs. Albert Elliot of Thom
Letchworth Village, a State institu will visit Mrs. Lena York in Rockport Contralto—De
day a t the Oscar Duncan cottage.
Glory Road (by request!
and
Mr.
York’s
sister
Mrs.
Albert
catarrh, running ears, enlarged and of hearing ones than to let them go aston, Ml:s Margaret Helller, Miss
Jacques
Wolfe
Holiday Beach. Take basket lunch
Miss Ruth Fuller who has been tion for the feeble minded. Despite
Mrs Storer
and cups. Havener's bus will leave spending a few days a t the home of their youth both Dr. and Mrs. An Crockett in Rockland, returning home Chorus—Sweet and Low .............. Barnby diseased tonsils, adenoids, or ac on repeating grades because they Katherine Veazle and Miss Mary
Southern Hush Song ...... Lltta Lynn cumulated wax or other matter in cannot hear? Do you realize what Bird, Honors In cards were won by
the First Baptist Church a t C sharp.. Mrs. Minnie Miles, has returned to derson are fast becoming authorities the end of the week.
Accompanists were Frances Mc- their ears. It is your responsibility financial burdens to families and Miss Helller and Mrs. Elliot.
If the weather be stormy, the affair her duties as bookkeeper a t the Au in their lines.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pillsbury and
Loon, Nettie Averill, Irene Walker to see that they have medical atten communities the hard of hearing will
will be postponed Indefinitely.
gusta House.
Mr.
and Mrs. Vinal of South Wey
✓
____
and Misa Stahl. The numbers, all tion a t once. Other causes of deaf become if they arc r.ot properly
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland L. Sleeper,
mouth. Mass., were in South Thom
The Woman's Society of the Uniexceptionally well done, had several ness are measles, scarlet fever, diph trained, or re-tralned, and fitted
N. H. Condos of Augusta who has Jr. were in Portland for the week
W ED .-TH U R S.
versalist Church meets Wednesday at been spending a week's vacation at end, going to Durham. N. H., Satur aston over the holiday and weekend. Italian and Spanish touches which theria, whooping cough, mumps and into society?
5 followed by 6 o'clock circle supper, Sunshine Inn, has returned.
The Reverend Mr. Minister; Have
day for the University of New Hamp
Russell B artlett, William Glover further carried out the Columbus meningitis.
with Miss Blanche Crandall as chair
shire-Bates game.
Mr. School Superintendent and you had a group hearing aid installed
and Miss Rose Whitmore were home Day Idea.
man. The parish meeting postponed
Colby College will play the host to
Mrs. Alice Karl will be chairman Miss Teacher: The best educational in your church, th at the hard of
from University of Maine for the
from Tuesday will take place a t 7.30. Maine Federation of Women’s Clubs
Speech Readers Club meeting weekend.
for the program of Friday, Oct. 26; systems now realize th a t It is the hearing may enjoy sermons and
Oct. 23 a t the annual Educational Thursday afternoon elected these
her subject, Stephen Collins Foster. responsibility of the school to pro Bible classes?
Dr. Clifton B. Gray, president of Day program of this organization. The officers: President, Miss Helen Fuller;
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover have as Members scheduled to take part vide scientific hearing tests, that un
Mister, Mistress, and Miss Every
Bates College, will be guest speaker topic of the day's discussion is "Edu first vice president, Miss Helen Carr;
guests Mr. an d Mrs. Frank H. Briggs are: Voice, Damie Gardner, Lorna
a t the meeting of 'Parent-Teacher cation for the New Day." and among second vice president, Mrs. Blanche
of Rangeley and Clearwater, Fla. Pendleton, Maryon Benner, Carleen
Association tonight at 7.30 a t the High the speakers are President Kenneth Witham; treasurer, Mrs. Bessie Hew
Mrs. Briggs. Mrs. Glover's cousin, is Nutt; piano. Mrs McLoon; reading,
School auditorium. His subject will C. M. Sills of Bowdoin College, Presi
W ED N ESD A Y A N D T H U R SD A Y
ett; recording secretary, Miss Hope the daughter of the late Senator Hazel Marshall; dance, Elise Allen
be "Purge, Putsch, and Propaganda.” dent Arthur A. Hauck of University
Greenhalgh; corresponding secretary, Frye, and au n t of Senator Wallace Corner.
of Maine, Dr. Florence Hale of NewSubjects for program m atter and
Mrs. J. A. Jardine of Fargo. N. D., York City, editor of "The Grade Mrs. Nancy Brown. Mrs. Brown H. White.
chairmen for the remainder of he
national president of the Federation Teacher.” Mrs. Franklin W. Johnson whose services in the office of presi
Miss Margery Bartlett is confined season will be: Nov. 9, Music of Old
dent since organization has been in 
of Music Clubs, will be present a t a
will entertain at tea at 4.
to
her home a t The Highlands by and New Russia, Caroline Littlefield
valuable
for
its
vision
and
effort
was
board meeting of the Maine Federa
tion of Music Clubs on Wednesday, By invitation of Silence Howard named honorary president. A let illness.
and Mrs. Walker; Nov. 23. The Musi
Nov. 14. The members of the board Hayden Chapter, the State advisory ter from Mrs. Arthur Young of Wor
cal Amateur, with a miscellaneous
Miss
Ellen
J.
Cochran
had
as
will meet for luncheon on th a t day at board meeting of the Maine D.A.R. cester, vice president of the Eastern
weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. Carl program, Miss Marshall;- Dec. 7, The
the residence of Mrs. Guy P. Gannett. will be held in Waterville Wednesday. Zone, was read, and folders and
Hinckley and daughter Eleanor of Music of Poland, observing the death
Cape Elizabeth, and an invitation 1s State officers and State chairmen are seals pertaining to National Hearing
anniversary of Chopin (Oct. 8, 1849),
being extended to the president of all asked to be prepared to outline their Week were distributed. I t was de Saugus. Mass., and Mls3 Helen Me Faith G. Berry; Dec. 21, Christmas
Intyre
of
Lexington,
Maas.
They
, the music clubs in the State to be plans for the coming year. Luncheon cided to continue lesson work based
were joined on Sunday by Mr. and Candlelight Program, Miss Erskine;
guests. T hat evening a banquet will will be served a t 12.30 in the parish on the Nitchie method.
Mrs. Harold Ledein and Mrs. H ar Jan. 4, The Music of Czecho-Slovakia
be held followed by a musical? during house adjoining.
(obervlng anniversaries of Sme
The Woman's Educational Club vey McIntyre of Bluehill.
the evening which will be an open •
.
tana and Dvorak), Ruth Lawrence;
meeting for all members of the Maine
Cynthia Ruth Tibbetts celebrated enjoyed a delightful picnic with Mrs.
Mrs. A. L. Vose who has been Jan. 18 (guest evening), Music of
Federation of Music Clubs.
her sixth birthday Thursday after Flora Ulmer. The afternoon was
Latin-America, Edith Blaney and
noon by entertaining young friends spent in discussing current events spending the past fortunate in Bos
L. A. Walker attended a meeting of at the home of her mother, Mrs and appointing committees for the ton and vicinity, the guest of her son Mabel F. Lamb; Feb. 1, Art Song in
insurance men last week a t Togus Frederica Tibbetts. The guests were dTive for new members. Picnic sup and daughter, returned home yester America, with instrumental of the
^M L R lCA S
G jftL
corresponding periods, Elsa Constan
Pond.
Greta Nelson, Betsey Cooper. N atha per was served. Dr. H. V. Tweedie day.
tine; Feb. 15, Development of the
lie Post, Marian Mank, Gaile Clark. was guest speaker and was intro
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cummings were
Mrs. Florence Keene and sister, Mrs Dance, Mrs. Weston Holman of Cam
Priscilla Starr, Arlene Cross. Justin duced by the president. Mary Perry
home from Bangor for the weekend.
Ida Babbidge visited friends last den, a former member of Les CaCross 2d. Sylvia Davis, Teddy Sylves Rich. His subject being “Christian
week In Portland.
marades Musicaux; March 1, Robert
Edward Peaslee and David Curtis ter, Joan Edwards, Paul Halligan. Citizenship.” Duiing the evening a
and Clara Schumann, Ruth Elling
The
table
was
gaily
decorated
in
Hal
beautiful bouquet of roses was re
gave a dancing party Friday night at
Mrs. F. H. Piper and daughter
The whole world will open its heart to this charming new star
wood; March 15, From the Four
loween
colors
and
features,
with
caps
the Gonia cottage. Crescent Beach,
ceived from Mrs. William Ulmer of Ruth of Medford Hillside, Mass., are
. . . in a picture that must appeal to everyone who finds enter
Corners,
Mrs.
Morgan;
March
29
and
favors
for
each
guest.
Two
birth
tainment and enjoyment In,a theatre!
with Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee and
Arlington, Mass., accompanied by a visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cassens.
Light Opera. Mrs. Wentworth; April
1 FOX Piclurt t it h
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia chaper day cakes with candles. Prizes in the card wishing the club a most suc
oning. Popular features were the games were won by Priscilla S tarr for cessful year. The members disMrs. Rose W atts and granddaugh 12, annual meeting and miscellane
M A D E L E IN E
lemon dance and the broom dance. pinning the tall on the cat, Nathalie cause the repeal of 'the 18th ter Miss B arbara Watts of Waltham. ous program. Members to partici
Refreshments were served a t inter Post in the peanut hunt; G reta Nel Amendment and after the open Mass., and Mrs. Martha W atts of pate In these programs will be an 
IN
mission. Guests were Margaret Mc son in the cookie race. Cynthia re  forum the meeting adjourned. The Warren were guests Saturday of Mr. nounced later, probably through the
FRANCHO T
Millan, Muriel McPhee, Betty Mc- ceived many nice gifts. O thers pres club has also been entertained this and Mrs. Frank A. Maxey, W arren usual printed outline. Mrs. Morgan
will be glad to hear from members
Alary, Priscilla Robinson, Doris ent were Mrs. Theodore Davis, Mrs, season a t "Roecliff,” the home of street.
with preference for programs or
Pierce, Mazie Joy, Jane Welch, Mary Alfred Starr. Mrs. Edward Cross, Mrs. Mrs. E. M. Lawrence. Poems were
WITH
Kalloch O oss meets this afternoon having music suitable for particular
Havener, Margaret Hussey, Margery Leila Clark, Mrs. Elizabeth Post, Mrs read by several of the members and
TODAY
Perry, Billy Cross. Bobby Crane, Fred Ida Tolman,
at
the
church
parlors,
with
supper
at
programs.
JAM ES DUNNE, U N A MERKEL
the guest speaker for this meeting
LEI’ TRACY, HELEN MACK
Haining Jr„ Leighton White, Richard
These
rules
pertain
this
season:
5
30
and
also
as
a
good-bye
to
the
The sensation of vaudeville. Sim- was Rev. Pliny Allen, a former pas
in
Ellingwood, Ernest Johnson, Sterling
NOW PLAYING—'DAMES" with RUBY KEEI.ER, DICK POWELL
"THE LEMON DROP KID”
plicio & Lucio Godino. th e world’s tor of the Universalist Church of Brewsters who start Friday for Ya Dues payable by purchase of mem
Morse, Reginald McLaughlin and
kima, Washington, where they will bership ticket, necessary to mem
only boy “Siamese Twins" (born Rockland.
Fred Kelley of Gardiner.
visit their sons, Oeorge Kendall and ber’s admission. (Please note meet
Shorn, 2.00, 630, 8.30
joined together) with their brides are
Continuous Saturday
Rummage sale, Methodist vestry, Edward Dodridge Brewster. They ings attended on back of tickets. A
Fur coats lined and repaired. coming here a t Park T heatre Wed
2.00 to 10.30
go by the Southern route and expect member unable to perform scheduled
< M rs . C. H. Merrifield. 362 Main St. nesday and Thursday Oct. 24-25 — Thursday, Oct. 18. Doors open 10
to
be
away
until
spring,
a.
n
r—adv.
part
must
provide
substitute
who
M-tf adv.
In addition to personal note* regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
m ent especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
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! At The High School
'Bv the Pupils'
“Suppose you lived then, do you think
th a t you
Would believe what Columbus said wa
true
Or would you be like the wise men who
Laughed In his face and said. 'pooh,
pooh'?"
• • • •

The cast of characters for "The
World's All Right," a presentation to
be given under the auspices of the
Parent-Teacher Association Oct. 22
and 23. includes over 50 of the High
Schoo! students and eight members
of the faculty This stage show ot
songs, story, comedy, and beauty is
being professionally directed, cos
tumed. and staged b.v Adelaide Cross
Tickets are now on sale.
Horace R. Booth, a graduate of
Rcckland High in 1931. and who is
now a junior a t Brown University,
has been awarded preliminary honors
for outstanding work during the past
two years, the university Committee
on Academic Standing announced
recently.
“Preliminary
honors"
awarded this year to 31 of the 362
students in Booth's class, are granted
to those who earn the grade of “A"
in 30'; of the work and the grade of
"A" or "B" in 70% of their work. For
the past two years. Booth has been
an active member of the Le Cerde
Francais an organization for French
students.
• • • •
A Columbus Day assembly was
presented Wednesday by Division 8-2
under the direction of Miss Nichols
of the junior high school. Arlene
Sprowl conducted devotional exer
cises and announced the following
program:
song.
“America
the
Beautiful", by school;
reading.
"Columbus". Viola Weymouth; vocal
duct, “Columbus' Ships”. Norma and
Bernice Havener; reading. "Colum
bus", Madeline Harrington; song
"Columbia, The Gem Of The Ocean”
by schcol; a plav. “On Board The
Santa Maria. October 11, 1492",
presented by Raymond Harper, as
Columbus and James Skinner as
cAptaln of the ship. Sailors were
George Robieshaw. Clarence Yeager
Roger Newhall. Francis Robinson.
Elmer Lufkin. George Condon, and
James Bostick
• • • •
The subscription contest conducted
recently by the student body ended
Monday with the largest number of
subscriptions being sold by Mildred
Shannon. Dorothy Munro. Winfield
Chatto. Malzie Joy. and Eleanor Tib
betts. As a p art of this contest. Rose
Flanagan was elected "governor” of
the school. An inaugural ball, second
to none, is being planned for nex*
Friday evening, as a fitting finish to
this annual educational salesman
ship week.
• • • *

Every-Other-Day
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man of the assembly and Dorothy
Frost led the devotional exercises.
• • • »
New orange and black stickers on
which is printed "Rockland High’
are being sold for use on automobiles
luggage, and other "loci” too
numerous to mention.
• • • •
Junior High held its first social of
the year Friday evening in the gym.
the program arranged by Henry
Dodge, George Huntley, G rant Davis,
and Norma Frost. A black face
sketch by Richard Karl and Roger
Perry was followed by a miscellaneous
program of music, dances, songs, and
readings. Refreshments were served
by the committee. Priscilla Staples
Edith Gray. Sylvia Webster, and
Katharine Delano.

M A N Y TER M S E X P IR E
Speculation As T a W hat
G ov. Brann W ill T ry To
Do A bout Them
Gov. Brann will have opportunity
to introduce a lot of new faces to the
State House during his second term
of office. He will, however, have a
Republican Council, as he has during
the past two years, and as the coun
cil must confirm all or most of the
,ubcinatorial appointments, he will
not be allowed to make too cltan a
sweep.
The State insurance commissioner
is William D. Spencer of Berwick who
vas first appointed in 1927 and whose
term expires May 20. There has been
some talk of consolidating this office
with some other department, but It
never has been done.
The term of Forest Commissioner
Neil L. Vio.ette expires Nov. 6. 1936
or about two months before the Gov;:nor completes his second term. This
makes It reasonably certain that the
Governor will take no steps to replace
him.
The term of labor commissioner
Charles O. Beals expires November
20. 1936. again on the eve of the con
clusion of the Governor's ter;n The
labor organizations have generally
been allowed to have a say in the se'ection of this official and Mr Beal
has been satisfactory to them.

The freshman students of junior
business training have lately illus
trated their study of records in a most
practical manner. They have made
small pocket-sized
memorandum
books in which to enter their assign
ments. Many of these have been
bound in attractive covers of colored
paper or oilcloth and all contain
typical sample entries to illustrate
their use.
• • • •
In connection with Fire Prevention
Week, a fire drill was given Tuesdav.
and although the siren on Chief
Engineer Havener's car was heard
shrieking wildly outside the school
710 pupils left the building without
confusion or panic in less than three
minutes.
Halloween decorations and the
brilliant reds and yellows of autumnal
flowers are brightening the class
rooms during this season.

h e w Y ork T o n e fathtont

T H E Autumn mode brings this flatteringly youthful formal Jacket.
very much In keeping with the season’s demand for glittering rich
ness It Is made of a new knitted warp fabric with Cellophane slit cellu
lose film face and rayon back, a stunning use of the most modern dress
materials. The coat is carried out in easy hip length styling with dol
man sleeves that flare at the wrist and a tie-scarf high neck closing.

Posters on "Manners" have been
made the past week under the super
vision of Miss Parker and the best
ones exhibited in the home rooms
Smile and the World Smiles with
You" by Marion Harvey. "The Voice ELM ER A LLEN 'S C H A T
with a Smile Wins" by Muriel McPhee. and "Quality First. Then This T im e He Does a Little
Quantity" b.v Dorothy Munro are out
Baseball Prophesying W ith
standing in design and execution.

H um orous Results

manner and love ‘of the game there
is nothing too good for you tof course
Westberg was your alarm clock in
the morning!. You might be a Con
gressman yet. who can tell?
Sonny Dwyer. 3b. by your indomit
able, indisputable ball playing you
have s'°PPed m an>' runners from
registering at home plate. The team
is always ready to receive you with
open arms.
George Fester, p. I can see fcr you
a life of ease from now on. Dump
Monaghan says you are a shockta;
poor truck driver but thinks you will
improve with age. Cheer up George
the worst is yet to come.
Ivan Simmons, If, well "Spider"
you did your part when called upon
Some of the pitchers thought they
had you in their “web" many timewhen they served their fast ones to
you but you most always stole a base.
Lesperar.ee. p, everyone liked you
boy, except th e visiting team. You
are not a Dizzy Dean yet. but you
might be. who can tell? Those cork
screw curves you served up were
enough to make one scared Come
again next year.
Elmer E. Allen
Tenant's Harbor. Cct. 12

The term of Fish and Game Com
missioner George J. Stobie of Water
ville expires July 23 next and here
at least is one office concerning which
there is no speculation for the Gover
nor already has made public an 
nouncement that he will reappoint
Mr. Stobie when the time comes. The
Waterville man is widely recognized
as far and away the most efficient offi
cial to hold the place since the de
partment was created.
Charles A White, the present in
spector of buildings, was appointed
by Gov. Brann and has until May 4
1937 to serve.
The State treasurer is elected bien
nially by the Legislature and he ap
points his own deputy. George S
Foster is the present treasurer ar.d
there is no opposition to his reelec
tion. His deputy is Louis H. Wtaship
Then we come along to the various
departments created under the ad 
ministrative code law passed during
the administration of Governor G ar
diner and largely due to his leader
ship.

DEFENDS ADMINISTRATION
—Secretary Wallace haa writ
ten a book called “New Frontiers.” The volume ie regarded
by those close to the Secretary
ae the future hand-book of the
New Deal. Outstanding sections
of it are scheduled to appear In
Collier's Weekly. ______
VERY SMART—Wine
and black plaid la used
In the fait atreet drees
worn by Miriam Hopkina, well known pic
ture star. It haa a top
coat of matching black
wool and the full Jabot
of tha dreaa la worn
outside the top coat.

ALL-AMERICAN FARM GIRL
— Mitt Cornelia Beveraluls
(center), 17-yetr-old Norwalk,
California, girl, ^won the Ameri
can Farm Girl Championship at
Pomona, California. Churning,
milking, hay pitching/-corn
husking and tractor driving
were featured in the compete
tlon.

In the observance of Fire Preven
Well. Boze. here I am back again
tion Week, several classes have given j just lotting down a few anecdotes
programs covering the many causes' and some ancient history I have
ar.d preventatives of fire. Interest- |
having # vacation (from wril.
tag exhibits of fire extinguishers., ing
A man from New york
posters, and
current
magazine city accos-ecj me one (jay recently a rd
articles have been used in the hope : here u
h€
..Hmer you.re
of instilling the principles of fire I siipplng ••
bers. When the appointment was
prevention and to preserve life and
“I know It", I replied "How'd you
held up it was stated that this would
property from needless destruction. guess It?”
■• • •
be until after election, but nothing
"Haven't seen in The CourierHelenamay Mahoney has attended
has been done since.
Gazette for four months your “Chat
A N IM A L P IC T U R E S
to stenographic duties in Principal
The Public Utilities commission is
Column". Now. get busy and don't
Blaisdell's office this week.
one of the most important in the
let it occur again. When I sit my
State government and also one of the
self down to read The Courier-Ga
The terms of the heads of these de best paid. The chairman is Albert J.
zette I want to read something from
partments and bureaus expire the first Stearns of Norway whose term ex
Tenants Harbor You know. Elmer.
of the year. In them there may be pires Nov. 19. 1935. He was first ap
I have a scrapbook and I have pasted
a change or two although no very pointed by Gov. Ercwster and the
/A N D
in every one of your “chats” whether
radical ones are looked for. The head term is for six years. Mr Stearns is
By D r ALLBN G. IRELAND
they are lies or not Boze, your
£>»»»<»•» Pbjiifd —
J Health Maeatm
□f the department of finance is Wil the only Republican member of the
Nrt /*»»*? iff De^aet^eui •/ Public Ititrurtiaa
former pupil Is being scandalized “in
iam Owen of Milo, and in his depart board. The others are Herbert W.J
The school’s publication. “The
toto”.
ment are three bureaus. The head of Trafton of Fort Fairfield, term ex
Highlite", has been on sale this week.
•
•
•
•
Learning at Luncheon
the bureau of accounts and controls is piring Nov. 28, 1938 and Edward
This year’s editorial board consists
We miss the familiar figure of
No one really expects children to
of Gertrude Heal, editor in chief,
William J. Runnells; of purchases. Mr. Chase of Baring, term expiring Jan.
John Fuller on our street. He went
Dorothy Vose, Edward Hayes, and have a knowledge of their nutri
Owen and of taxation, Frank H 3.. 1940 The latter was appointed by !
tional needs, or calories, vitamins to Attleboro, Mass., last week to
Jane Welch as class editors; Margare;
Holley. The commissioner appoints Gov. Brann. One member of the
and the like.
spend the winter with his children
McBride, alumni; Charlotte M atta
the bureau heads but they must be board must be a Republican.
___________
If left to them Mr. Fuller is a great baseball fan and
tall, activity; Stanley Farnham, art;
confirmed by the Governor and Coun
The members of the industrial acci
selves with an op attended all the ball games here this
Virginia Flint, literary; and Siski
cil.
dent commission are Donald D. G ar
portunity to choose, year and was a great booster for the
Kehto and Eleanor Mattatall, Junior
The State budget officer is William celon, term expiring January 20.
they would eat chief St. George Club. He is 87 years old
High editors. A new feature of the
H. Deering who holds office “at the 1937,
ly of those things that
Earl
Russell,
Portland,
and enjoys good health. Speaking
magazine is the "Hither and Yon
pleasure of the Governor and Coun- term expiring January. 29, 1936
“taste good " Hence,
of St George Club, tilts reminds us
Although this snap was made in a zoo, it has all the "feel" of reality,
page by Frances Young.
a problem faces par
cil ”
and Helen N. Hanson of Calais, term
X
3
because the taker avoided the showing of bars or barriers.
• • • •
ents and teachers that the season of ball in St GeorgeThe head of the department of expiring Aug. 12. 1937. Commissioner
Players of drums, trombones, and
NIMALS—from household pets ter speed (it your camera has vari
alike, for when such this summer furnished good enter
health and welfare is George W Lead- Russell is the only one within rea ch .
alto horns are rehearsing this week important information is available tainment for the summer folks and
to Jungle giants—afford ideal able speeds), you'll need l/25th of a
better, an official whom any Gov of the present Governor, and it would .
second or faster, to catch fleeting
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M.
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